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T'th Century.“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian

tJ I1464LONDON, ONTARIO SATORDaY, NOVEMBER 10 1006VOLUME XXVIII. Iitr ; i
will always live in my memory.

“ After what 1 have seen during the 
past few days, I will take off my hat to 
e-ery Roman Catholic prient as long as 
I live. They deserve it. I am not a 
religious min as the ordinary term 
goes, hut the priest follows the teach
ing of Christ in the hour of need.”

food for his intellectual, spiritual and kindled to brighten the “ encircling 
physical needs. Any other intention is gloom” of time.
not Christian. Christ broke bread with 8 ;oh was St. Stanislaus Kotska, S., 
the multitude. He went down to Cana J.. whose feast is celebrated next Tue-- 
co the marriage feast of His humble day in all Jesuit churches. It would 
neighbors to add to their happiness, tyt impossible to impart the feelings 
All the necessities of man are holy of love and reverence that thought of 
things. God did not intend that he this stint brings forth. He was so 
should physically starve any more than young and yet so earnest, so weak in 
H i intended him to spiritually starve body and >et so strong in spirit, so 
Tiafc is the doctrine of the Catholic alone to all eyes, yet so guarded by sa- 
Church. That is the irghest bocitlism pernatur.il presence»; dying when 
thar. can bo enunciated. That little more than a child, y«-t he renaiil
ls the doctrine of the Catholic forever In the th -ughts of the world and
Church, which is for the highest daily d-aws young hearts by the power the subj ;ct of Aguosticisn delivo \«d at 
happiness of mankind, both hi re of his example—to live as he lived. the recent conference of the English 
and hereafter, and it is a pity that It is Short as was the life of this saint, Catholic Trut'i Society, the Rev. John
not understood by men who work la yet i-, was beset with trials and diffl Geraid, S. J., alter combiting the 
bori msly for the uplifting of humanity, culties, even with persecution from agnos ic system on its own ground—
and yet oppose theVataolic Church. If members of his own family, to whom showing the fallacy of its arguments,
they only understood her charity, if his t-teadf t»t upright cond ict was a and exposing its root principle in the 
they only understood her social point source of reproach and of suame. He light oi pure reasm—was careful to 
ol view, they w.>aid bo her allies. ca uoof ;; noble Polish family, yettheone statu that it is not by aach mean:; that

A need of the day. bouor he desired was to bo a member of a practical antidote to the malady of
One thing is necessary lor the Church the Society of Jo» is ; for this he doubt and disbelief is to bo obtained,

and for us, and if I had voice «nd power sud* red, for this he braved all manner A’hilo it is a matter of duty and neces-
enough I would say it to all the world of danger and when at last the doors of sit y to deal with the attacks of all 
—that what is needed in the Oa .holic the novirUfce opened to him, he entered adversarie», it should never be forgotten 
Onurch today *» a greater manifesta in truth his Father's house. that “the umu who onj >ys security
tien of life—a greater manifestation of So Stanislaus is the patron of novices against them is one who relies upon 
love. There is needed to day a greater and wherever over the whole earth a something far more eilicacious than logic 
manifestation of love and life on tie novitiate is to bo found — those aano and argument to sustain his faith— 
ptrt ol our Bishops, on the part ot our tutrios where young men and women namely, on the knowledge of God, 
pnests, on the psrt of our religious arc hidden “ with Christ in God,” and * nich comes of his own personal ex 
orders, on the pai t of our people, if we learn the secret of the saints — there pone nee in tie practice of religion, 
am going to hold the world, if the loving hearts will be raised to hi n on L'ho Catholic who says his ptayers, who 
future is not going to slip away from us. hie feast, and in the minds of all will frequents the sacraments, who strives 
We will ‘have to get out in the fight, dwell the memory ot that most beauti to five in communion with G *d, has 
Wo will" have to 1 jvo the world tul but simple picture in which wo be means of knowledge concerning Him of 
more thau oui solves and make sacrifices hold him clad in the Jesuit aabit, with which the uubelieving philosopher can 
fur it. We will have to love humanity bands clasped and eyes upraised, as have not tho faintest conception.” 
with a crucifying love If we do, we though se* ing far beyond mere human Cn.vinced that in the Church we 
shA.ll win the people, and if we do not, viniou, penetrating to where Christ and have a divinely appointed teacher, and 
shall not win, aud we shall not deserve His angels are. having submitted ourselves to her
Co win. Do not neglect to do until the Beautiful saint, so young and pure, authority, “ wo at once become cog- 
question has grown too large. There uniting in himself those rare virtues nizant of much which to those outside 
is necessity for action now. which belong usually but to ripened ber is as impurceptible as the forms and

Here Dr. Stafford alluded to the maturity ; harboring no affection in his hues of a painted window are to those 
necessity for higtor education and tor heart, no thought in his mind, but without the building in which it Is 
parochial schools, but said that he is what was given 10 his Redeemer — we placed. Just as a child brought upon 
profoundly convinced that there is more Link ol him and it is in the words of the system of Plato's * Republic * in a 
necessity for meeting this question of Scripture: “Thou hast made him a Slate institution, knowing nothing of 
Socialism, and, looking arouud, he does little less than the angels ; Thou hast fatht r, mother, brother or sister, could 

any préparât on to meet it. crowned him with glory and honor.” bave no notion of the charms of home 
We must get ready. Christine Sevier. or family ties, so those who have not

Humanity belU-vos in God because it-----------—----------- been privileged to enter the household
sees God in action. It seus Him in the phïFSTIY HEROISM °* can have DO conc°P^ou °f t*1®
majesty of the mountains, in the im- i'KLBbiijXjtir, . overpowering sense of security and
monsity of the ocean, and standing EVEBY week brings to light inspir- peace which her faithful children enjoy,

vault of heaven man al INÜ instances of heroic perform »“d in which they find the most con-
most perforce elevates himself to God. ance of duty. vincing assurance that God is there ;
Humanity saw Je-ius Christ and the 8lngie week’s review of the ex- while the unerring instinct with which
manifestations of Hi» Divine Live and chaugti8 that come to tho Catholic «be divines and provides for all the 
knelt at His feet. When those who editor s desk fails to bring to light ex wants and needs of humanity is in
preached His Gospel pointed ont that ampie8 0( the heroism of priests in the itself a proof that [she] is really the
He died for all, suffered for all, they performance of theii duty. It is inspir supply of them. (Newman.) 
won the world. That is the love that to be BO constantly reminded that “ It is a fatal mistake,” continued
won the world aud the love the Chris 1Q the present a» in the past, in far off Father Geiard. “ so to jeeupy ourselves
tian must manifest for his fellow-men. Qe|dH .AQ!x right here at home, the mini with the arguments furnished by reason
Love conquers the world. We may fail #ter8 0i God are always ready for the solely as to make it seem, and perhaps
in the in ellectnal conflict; for every opportunity ot self-sacrifice in His ourselves to fancy, that m thorn alone
affirmation there is a negation. But to 8erVice. The following instances are a i8 to be f jutd the justification of our
-ay to a man. No matter how depraved |ew ^loaned from the current week’s faith, losing sight, or allowing others
5ou are, no matter how great a sinner papers. to lose sight, of what is the real
you are, you are still my brother, ninkteen years in alaskan wilds, strength of our position. It is not by
created by the same God, redeemed by y l)8 , he Daily Alsskai , Stiagway : I arguments, however cogent, that men
Che same Christ. It you are hungry we I 'pne R«v. Father Louis R garu, S. are converted or that their hearts are 
will feed you ; iu prison, we will visit j#j broken in health as the result of touched ; and we shall never arrive at 
you ; if stricken with the most lo*tb uiueteen years spent among the Al anything satisfactory regarding religion 
some disease, we will stay with you, a8kall Indians of the interior, passed a wo discus* it like a point of law or a 
because we see in you our brother in through this city this week on his way maxim of political economy. 4 I do not 
Jesus Christ that is an appeal thit | tu Juneau. Father Ragaru is one ot want,’ says Newman, 4 to be converted

those characters such as have made the by a smart syllaglsm ; if 1 am asked to 
A story of love. I jtihUie priests famous in the develop convert others by it, I say plainly I do

Here Dr. Siaff ird dramatically re- | meutl 0f the Uni-cd States. For nearly not care to overcome their reason with-
decades be has travelled up and out touching their hearts ; 1 wish to

A GREAT CATHOLIC PRIEST ON 
SOCI iLISM.

Cf)e Catfjoltc fterorb semi fatuous persons, but to the normal 
mind it is but a revelation of abysmal 
depths of either ignorance or prejudice. iLondon, Saturday, Nov. 10,1000.» The following remarkable sermon was 

After the several speakers came recently delivered in Philadelphia by 
Rev. Mr. Bos worth, who also lifted up Rev. Dv. Stafford, of Washington, one 
his voice against Rome. 14 Roman of the brightest minds of the Church in 
Catholicism,” he deck red, “ was fatal this country. We are indebted to the 
to tho life of a nation.” Think of it : | Standard aud Times for the report.
Mr. B >sworth against the centuries.
With a glorious contempt 
history, for the testime ny of the non 
Catholic, ho comes into the lime light

the baptist convention.

We believe with Carlyle that re 
ligtHU belief, at least when It seems 
heartfelt and well intcntloned, is no 
,object for harsh or even irreverent 
investigation. The religious convie 
tions of a Baptist are sacred to us and 
we make no allusion to their connec
tion with the Anabaptists of Munzer 
and John of Leyden, who trampled 
under foot all deoency and morality. 
Our occlesiastical authorities transact 
badness without violating the canons 
oi social amenity. So it Is pitiable to 
note that some Baptists cannot dis- 

religlous questions without part-

> 4LIGHT ON AN EVERYDAY 
SUBJECT.Nobody at the beginning of this 

for | twentieth century—uu thoughtful per
son—cau be unaware of the I act that 
there i» a mighty spirit of char-ge com
ing upon the world. Great problems 

with an assertion that would do credit I are presenting thennolves lor solution— 
to the inmates of a lunatic asylum, great problems which the future must

solve and tho solution of which must 
. ’ begin in this generation. The nine-

allowed this idiotic verbosity to pass I ^eeil^b century witnessed the doctrines 
uu censured. Mr. Bosworth, emboldened of Spencer, Huxley and Darwin, which, 
by sue ess, exhorted this country to | though oppo. d to the fundamental

truths of CnriHtlanity, have had but a 
slight effect up in the religious mind. 
We are now going to face a question 

us light and peace, wishes us to profit I which began with the decline of the 
by the wisdom of men who have no re- feudal system and which has been ac

celerated by the liberation of the serfs 
and the acquisition on the part ot the 
people of political rights, and which 

thow how far impudence aai disregard I h,8 received a mighty impetus from that 
of truth can go. “ The Church with ] advance of science whica might be said

to hive be^un with the discovery of 
w , ... . . America by Co,ambus, which has ere

quote Mr. Gladstone, her genius, atçjd wtiat might be called a new socisl 
the genius of the world : her great | system, 
ness, glory, grandeur and majesty, hava 
been almost, though not absolutely, all 
that in there respects the world has had

In the course of a notable address on
w I
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And his brethren, so far as we know
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* 3follow in the steps of France. Think 

again. A Baptist who yearns to give
m
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cass
log company with courtesy, not to say 
anything of erudition. It they have a 
cause why not defend it on its own 
merits? Why not dilate on its iuher 
ent strength and vitality ? And if 
they cannot do this, why must they 
drag in Rome and overwhelm it with 
thread-bare platitudes and charges 
which are not repeated to day by self 
respecting indi viduals. Why must they 
drivel wheu they may talk sensibly ? 
It seems, however, that a Baptist con
vention must be deadly dull—a clear
ing house in fact for controversial 
derelicts. The other day the Baptists 
donned their war-gear and hied them
selves to Montreal. They orated in 
the same old way about the success of 
the Grande Ligne mission. Mention 
was made of a convert ex priest, Four

spect for Christianity a"4 who trample 
Christ under foot. A.; : ill this to vii

. X
her art, her art of the world :” we

DEMAND» a hearing.
That prjbieiu which is facing the 

world demands a hearing from every 
system of religion, every philospny, 

to boast of,” is travestied aud cal urn ai I eVuIy church. It is a question wuich 
ated by Baptist ministers. Mr. Bosworth cannot be put aside. Wo cannot refuse
concluded hi. remarkable address by Kive ita l6‘\a taiuK

, must reckon with, which wo must
saying 4 If Canada was to bo prosper- Wtt|gd# master and understand. It can
ons, Protestantism must bo her faith.” nut ue put aside with a sneer or with 
No comment is necessary. It must be | ridicule. It is a mighty, palpitating all

absorbing question, and it demands 
from us and all the world serious con
sideration, and if so, can be a happy
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clear to any fair-minded citizen that 
these Baptist minis ers are poorly 
equipped for the conversion of anybody. | h0lution. 
More, they are burdened with ignor
ance that would be ruinous to the pro-

Hi111
Here Dr. Stafford asserted that if 

such a solution were not found, we 
. . would face a social revolution com- 

spects of any venture not connected pared tQ whloh the French Revolution 
with the Baptist ministry. And this Wa8 raere child’s play, 
ignorance is so frank and shameless as in inaugurating this pulpit we could 
to make the brain reel. Instead oi not do better than to enunciate Catb- 

, . - olio principles and the Catholic mesformulating a plan of campaign and h^q tQ the moral W()rld> Socialism is
presenting argument, they indulge in | the question of the cay. It is not ag

It is not atheism. It is a

The 44 ex ” is unknown to us.nier.
He may be in quest of moiey and a 
wife—the goal of the unfrocked in tho 
time of Erasmus, or he may be one of 
the Pope’s garden weeds that Swift 
talks of. At present he has been ad
mitted to membership with the Baptists, 
who are never content to exercise 
their own religion unless they can also 
trouble the religion of others.

not see

II
r

under the blue
t i#Tai

claptrap that is as empty at it is of- nosticism.
tensive. And they are to convert Gath- | ^l9™°hqaeJ10t|l^dan8d "1™* kTwhen

we say 44 socialism 4 we say ten thou- 
mud thing.. When one proclaims him 
self a socialist he conveys no deftnlte 
idea of hi, beliefs. The title conveys a 

Deacon Peter Graham is a happy I thousand ideas, from the wildest Utop-
ian dreams to the highest ideals. It is 
our duty to u derstaud it, to enter into 
it, to treat it with sympathy, to en- 

the country by his signal bravery at ! deavor to find out the truth in it, and 
Peterboro, Ont., Oit. 18. And he did when found to accept that truth
not have the colonel’s musket. Alone the rlf ‘to every man who is working tor the 
he did it, brave Peter, with a vocabu- a(neijoraHon of the workingman’s 
lary that is restricted, but energetic, dit ion, no matter how wild hi# dreams 
We nay mention that he is a Baptist Let as not forget these views are held

, ... r\___ ___ vt,xa a- bv meu with devoted hearts, and menand a well-known Orangeman. Not to I fay ^ a 8pirlc’ are „„
embarass him with undue eulogy we brothera and mU8t be met in such a 
hasten to add that he called Sir Wilfred 8pirit and with under standing.
Laurier a traitor, a Jesuit, at the morn The speaker enumerated, as disolos 
tog session of the Baptist Convention I

at Peterboro, Oct 18. ^ I 8auda Qf laboring peop'e were obliged to
The Premier may not be a whit in- [jVa OQ a aCant allowance and whose 

censed at being termed a Jesuit. For existence could not be called living ;
when the man with a wife and ch Idren 

| could not make adequate provision for 
has been written by the Jesuits ol them> and wnen tce man in a castle on 
Canada. He knows the lessons on tt,e hilltop looked down like a god on 
heroisn and saintliness that have been | the little things of earth. The mem 
given by them in storied Quebec. I orles of those day, are not eradicated 
6 ; „ , , n . , . from the minds of mon. Leo AUl.,
And, mindful of their teaching, ho is whQ deaired to be called the Pope of
the exponent of Canadianiam that ad- working people, said we must ap
mit» of D3 discrimination in civil proach this subject sympathetically, 
matters on the lines o. reiigion. He is | even tSSTv^id^t Æ
a cultured Christian gentleman whose
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olics.The Rev. Mr. Wobb alluded to tho 
unrest ct the Roman Catholic popula
tion of Montreal, their anxiety when 
they find light and peace to communi
cate the Gospel to others, etc. One 
fact that has escaped the reverend 
gentleman is that any educated French 
Canadian can give him a bad quarter ot 
an hour on religious matters. For in 
stance, he might ask how and where 

this light and peace to be found. 
What reason can Rev. Mr. Webb give 
to show that God has spoken ? He 

that the Bible con-

ANOTHER BAPTIST.

For the information of ourman.
readers we may state that Peter saved

We

are

says, we assume, 
tains the Word of God. But the proof. 
What motive can he assign for a belief 
in Baptist tenets ? Is the Bible in
spired ? Certainly, is the Invariable 

But show us, for we have not
m
fe
Hi j

i*I ated the story ol a Sister of Charity
by the bedside ol a girl who was dying I dl)Wn the Alaskan iuteilor with this I deal not with controversialists, bat 
from a loathsome disease which had trj|,e aod that, using his influence to with inquirers.’ And inquirers are 
blinded her. She asked her mother to gotten the barbarous nature of the just what our agnostic friends are not. 
kiss her, but the ptreat drew back iu native, to defend him from the avarice They will not oven consider the possi- 
burror. Tne Sister of Charity, realiz o( bis pale brother aud to impress upon bility of Christianity’s being anything 
ing the agony of heart that the dying wbjte and rod tho obligation of man but fable and delusion ; and so long as 
child would suffer through the denial of kiud t„ lollow in tho steps of the Holy they remain in this state of mind, we 
this last boon, stepped forward without Que of Israel. He has made—as made can have no hope of doing anything bat 
ah instant’s hesitation and tenderly his predecessors on tho prairies of tho I answering their arguments, as 1 have 
pressed her lips to those of the sufferer. Mississippi valley, the plains of tho endeavored to do, and demonstrating 
And tha child, thinking her mother had |j ,ckies and the frontier wilderness that we are not afraid to meet them
kissed her died with a smile on her face, everywhere — the settlement of a on their own terms and look them

Trere, said tne preacher, is the pioneer country and its winning for squarely in tho face."
Catholic C lurch. Tne re is the divine utilization easier. He has given bis Thoughts like those make us under- 
love which is the love of Jesus Christ. I me to his work. I stand more fully the true foundation of

In the riirht wav for it Is natural for There is the solution of the social Only once in the last ten years has oar (ajtb and help us to realize the full
lips are wedded to courtesy—a states- | them to make a^istake and to forget question. Tnere is the hope of the p^her Ragaru made a trip to civili strength of our position. Controversial-

^ i i _ p»n»- ,h„t if the» tear down society thov future, the love of the Man nailed to Ziltiou. He has been succeeded by the |8tj ma» be left to the mercy of those
man of ackno g P „«t build nn society If the present the wood outside the city of Jerusalem. |tov. Rather Jette. Tho latter ia a „k;||ed in controversy ; but honeat in-
dian who walks the highway otlove and | mustbuild up society, i tne_p In conclusion, the preacher urged hla „on of the Lieutenant-Governor of ,rorg haTe a light to the guidance

aaes how can we hope to build by hearers to pray that the messages to Quebec. which It is always in our power to
a*, r, "nnia he as if a man go ont from that pulpit would aid in HERO of an EPIDEMIC aff,)rd them, and a right also to the
«rfnmntine to imorovo this beautiful bringing the world to Christ ; that His The death of tho Rev. Martin Meag example of virtue which it is a crime onnh^reh would taTit down and beg“u -pint might enter every sad heart, htir, „bieh occnrrsd reoently at Kme, ^rt not to pre,„„t.-Ave Maria,
choroh would tear it down and begin fl evflry eoalt w„i0h, though Pai, noted b, the Ci holio Standard 1°

« Certain of the clergy of Atlanta,” aSaln> aalnS tne 0r0Ken 8toD ’ not cognizant ot Him, is nevertheless and Times, which says that history re
says the Catholic Transcript, ” are of radicals are opposed to CHRISTIAN working for the amelioration of the con- cords no more brilliant example oi
opinion that a more general distrl- ity. ditions of humanity. heroism and sell-abnegation than that
bntionof bibles among the people would The radical Socialists are opposed to -----------—----------- performed by Father Meagher during . deserlntion of the s-ones inoid-
help to put an end to the race riot Christianity, said the speaker, be ause . ,, V ITSKA S J the smallpox epidemic at Houizdalo. I,, a , Uhtlmn rarthuuake
scandal. It is indeed true that there they do not understand the Onurch. Bi. STANI8LAUS_KITSKA, S. J. I de,ertod by *Imrreshondeut b, Fathei
are some passages of that book which. They say : Yon Christians live n November 13, friends, were strikou on all sides. , Deltor superior of the French
were they accepted by white and black eternity. Yon make this world a hell matter hov sin stained we may Father Meaghar, with utter forgetful- 'J , • Valuaraiso tho following
as .he commandments of God would and look for,our bs.«n heroMten ^^n TomTe depth ^ -mss o, self, faithful., adhered to
bavo the eff,ct of stopping both the You are guilty of soolal v^es mos stricken hearts we have need to cry, suffering populace, and regardless “J to thn hetolsin of the devoted religions

aud the crimes that lead to the monstrous, and your doctrines makei a iniquity, cr ed and denomination, administered . , ,h h n„ for the aged innot. Thou «halt not kill. Or if you man not think of the things of this ""tin ” it is true to the wants ot the dying, aud with his ™ cba «° llf tha h',,ne ,or aged
do the one or the other, yon shall be wirld. Wei"»»1J to bring ab !“ta t ,)at while wo possess a shadow of con own hands tenderly laid the .e nains of h„w| th c.vas‘n.p’e occurred the
punished in an eterna ihell The Bible djhon which^-.11 8cious goodness-sin viewed objective the deserted dead in their final resting hou8e the s is airs of the Poor rang
0 mtains language lie . . , ,1- ■ , - brin-* ly causes us to shudder and turn away. 1 place. with cries lor help from over a hun-
outgivings ought to make the moat des I "«"“"‘‘^..üonin Jhîchevery man, It seeus so dark and so horrible, aud saved life at r.sk of hr own. drelo,d m,.n who r„t,doi therein.
perate pause. But what bind ng child will be blessed with thoie who commit it so untrue and so R v. .1. F. Egor, P» 1 ' ' The good Sisters immediately began to
have such mandates and sanctions on woman and child will be bless, d witn J ,soph's church,New Castle,Pa., proved ' ” K, , Uer ftnd brought them
minds that question the very existence he’Ce and plenty and not tajorœd ^ ^ ^ ^ the dai,y pa,)0r8_har. his heroic qualities recently, says the ^ QDO Mter another into the stieet.
ofa divine Lawgiver? Wk, take the >“*» tha 'world to ekeont 1 “*“r rowing accounts of unnatural crimes, Pittsburg Ooserver, In assisting to save oarri„d some of them in their
trouble to say, Thus saith the Lord existence. That ,is our cult, re ^ ^ 6h(J „ tho 8plritual had Lo .is B.rberger from death by suffoca „ Jand Uced them in safety. Wnen
God, to him Who will a"""or; Yo“’ ’' ;h”t the'c'atholla Church is on- been killed and the animal alone lived, t.ori, when a sand bank caved iu , t % thelr pensioners hsd been
there is a Lord God ? Why threaten To that the Oatholla Churoll is o Ton„,son makes the great and good on him. Tho priest was one of the fl.st 8avod one o( tho „id mell wgs missing,
hell upon him who will answer Yes. P08ed’ a“d ”® “haC is thn trae Ca*h- king Arthur cry before the last great to reach the scene, ahl springing into ^ |mmedute|y went In

wr m s.-u'æïïs » Fl-rfF r; *—-• s ss-»s." S5r,*KSs: “-=?• “r=n::.- e ssatilings eni with thegrave? No, the Bible Catholic Church is the highest social ■■ i found Him tn th., shlnlmt nfth« stars. huge bio ik of sand wniou was rnornen collapsed, and eight m tne u otea3 Will noVdog ?hLe must be a ism ; t at the Cathoiic Cnurob i, ti e rarîly expected to la.l up m the rescu- a'-d “““ W°r° b"le4 “
luudamentnm of faith. We must be- totality of socialism, wbiob contains for too true that as long Unmindlul of the peril, Father ' the ram8’
lieve that God exists and that He will humanity not only what is best in etern- Aod it is only too true that as long and h|8 C(,mpan,one worked until
re ward and punish according to deserts, ity, but in time. Her desire, as that of as wo posses, ideals we >e«k tltt God S reacuc d tne uuiortunato man. Mary Most Holy.
He has sent forth Hi, law and He has her Divine Founder is that when the ,n man and flnd ? IN OHlLKAN earthquake. Who can estimate the holiness an*
named the sanction for those who re children shall cry for bread they shall mistake ofI seek! g a J jJ.P8 w B LorU all EugUshinan of Valpar- perfection ol her who was oho»en to be 
fuse to submit. The African who not receive a stone. He aod she prays lect ons only ^baf'™nd‘^ft al,„; in the Chilean Time, the Mother of Christ ? If to him that
breaks the sixth commandment and the ”Tby will be done on earth as it Is l Being. It is sad to see eyes looking a -, tw • “J , t hath more i, given, and holiness and
American wno breaks the flfth are heaven’-that is that justice shall around and before with^a lookof!ta “ ,‘noononrliule part» moved to the divine favor go together (and this we 
equally guilty la the sight of the all- reign on earth asit does|tn heaven And apwaWrlongings Congregation de lo, Sagradoa Corazo are expressly told), what must have
beholding Judge. Two wrongs oan I again, ^ Give m thi. day^our dally d J.1” “p B . sometimes It n.«* where are domioiled the Frenoh been the transcendent purity of her
not make one right. Spread the bible, bread. God intended that ma . , fortune to meat some so Fathers. Their kindness and attention I whom the Creator Spirit condescende*
by all means, but also and above all have bread to.nst.lt.this life a. well ‘‘°”r '"o ™ liM with to ttlLen hundred homeless persons, to to overshadow with HU miraculous
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answer.
muzzled our reason : Does the Bible
say that it is inspired ? It does not. 
Even il it did, such testimony would 
a«t be conclusive. May we not at all 
events read the Bible and get light 

But when a gentleman,

he has read the pages of history that

nand peace, 
staking his belief in a book for whose 
inspiration he can furnish no pioof, 
twits ns about light and peace, we are 
apt to think that some of our friends 
do not reason for themselves. Does 
the Bible, a many sided and mys
terious book dealing 
teries, find a fit interpreter in a 
Baptist clergyman ? Must we blind
ly accept his interpretation of it ? 
Scholarly as he may be, he must admit 
that Luther was not far wrong when he 
declared, that no man who has not dur
ing a hundred years governed the 
Church with the prophets, with Jesus 
Christ and the apostles, is competent 
to interpret Sacred Scriptures.

y,

fwith mys-

honor. n
ONLY A HALF MEASURE.

VALPARAISO SISTERS.

fitAgain, we should like a sure guide to 
the domain of true doctrine. The

infantsPresbyterian believes that 
s lould be baptized : the Baptist be 
lioves that they should not. Which 
the true doctrine ? Are the Presby 
terians, who in point of scholarship 
far superior to the Baptists, in error on 
this important matter ? 
however, that Rev. Mr. Webb sees the 
absurdity of asking anyone who has not 
lost his reason, to base his hopes of sal
vation on the interpretation which a 
fallible
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Wo trust, x II i

ii\
Si'is pleased to put on theman 

Word of God. mm\In the evening, according to the 
Montreal Gazette, several speakers de 
elared that there was great need of 
bringing the light of Christianity to 
the Catholic population of Canada, par 
ticularly to the Frenoh Canadians. To 
tell us that men of masterful intellect, 
as Manning, Newman, etc. ; that 
children of the Ohnroh which laid the 
very foundation of modern civilization ; 
that Catholics who ennoble public life in 
Canada are not Christiana — i* very 
Baptist Indeed. This frenzied fanati
cism may please children, minors, end
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD» the
mot2 that beautiful, laborious! y-acqolred

Chinese ï But we ou keep on « $u„ 
wish." *

•• L»t ne «top,” I answered shortly 
and tried to suit the notion to the word 
bat for n while the pressure of the 
crowd was so tremendous that escape 
was Impossible,

At the Intersection of two streets 
stood a palanquin abandoned by Its 
bearers, and, seined by a sudden in
spiration, I flung myself between its 

Murray followed, panting, and 
we clung to it while the mob swept by 
on either hand, a aea of gleaming eyes 
and fierce, eager faces, glistening with 
sweat end dark with passion.

It was the first time that I had faced 
them and fear came upon me. [ 
wrenched open the door of the palan
quin and climbed nimbly In, closing it 
behind me. Murray himself, not nn. 
Impressed, crouched between the shalts 
outside, and with my face at the win
dow (the tiny window in Iront through 
which the heartr receives his orders) 
our heads were not six inches apart 

“ We've a good place," commenced 
Murray, Irrepressibly, almost 
as we were settled in our positions. 
"Hear the musket fire ahead ? They’ll 
be baling the Christians through the 
streets presently, and then remember 
you've a Brahmin and your sympathy 
with the mob,"

" Will they kill them ?" I asked, 
horrified.

" It is highly probable. Indeed, why 
not ? From your own expressions an 
hour ago, the man who deserts bis 
religion deserves death. Well, this is 
one of those rare cases. By George, 
they’re setting back already 1 Look 
out at your side window and see what’s 
starting them."

“ I can't see," I answered after an 
effort. “ Some one is standing against 
It."

lag!itho mayor in his robes of ‘“r^q^toïwhieh was first in the

greeting *the^tefthiul pa,tor who had heart, of all of ns that summer sprug 
bL>k to hi. flock," he sald that to my l p. in answer.
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some davs later many members ol his cloth, such as travelling Chinete olten 
Zk who bad not approached the carry. Opening It I was amaxed at 
sacraments for years, at their head the the completeuessol the dUgnise it oon 

and Dr. Corbillard, came to talned. We had a difficulty in wo 
the following Sunday, arrangement of the queue and a dispute 

on the matter of complexion, but, when
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K deposition ws. sent to the Mini, ter ^ ^ P,t La, auoouuoed In the - ah» l«Pre«lon “

]™"™towteh ITtoLte ;^P?iLVueer»«V.hnd‘.“-Mrtp!ob.bl, m. contributed to th.^ pa..^
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passenger by the next P Marseilles, as did also Mr. Meunier withdrew, but only to return
Wiling lor France. He was wanted to Kather Kegent, and several of the ine] y • lh,ir verdict ;
appear at a new trial, since the real ! that when the •• Liberty y Thertunon the President
perpetrator of the crime «or which he ,Bto there was a goodly prevloS rent
tad been wrongfully condemned, bad o( 0jd friends assembled on the solemnly annuueu P . - , be
given himself up to justice. The mess- j- p ^ welcome the home coming ««», and d® to .11 0iTPl right sand
5. did not reach the Governor ol New Ka goon M the vessel eeat He£0.^ empL.iC the
Caledonia for about a fortnight, as no b they hastened on board, and Montmoulin had
.learner was leaving Brisbane lor PorV ‘he Captalnconducted Kather Mont “°ri6=« "h'=b “V,, ”0 ,dl d»<5. 
de France until some days alter it. lmon„nPto them. AI1 stood aside re «> nobly made ^ his saCeraoMiuncy.
arrival. The orders It contained were a t(nl|Jf whi|e he embraced his aged ’ J^erld the Judge to make
forwarded without delay to the Com ml^jler hie glste' and her children. te® land empo I who
mandant of the Island ; but number Tfian| „ )ed the eye8 ot the bystand temporal OD^.tly condemned. What
S.3i8 was hundreds of mlies^ away at er- who wltnesM,d the teaching scene, had teeny t0 the inevitable
work In the copper mine, inJ*e north The joy meetlng again was not an ln tbe sdmini»tratlon ol mayor
eastern division of the larg mingled with grief ; for both mother P® earth Nothing could, In confession and on
A coasting vessel was at once des and aon r6ad each other’s countenance K.ther Montmoulin for to the great edification ot all the — ,
patched to bear the joyful tidings *° st glance how grievously each had Kh‘d „ndur^ the dis gregation, were seen at the holy table, our work was done 1 r»“ *y
the eonvlot, but several weeks elap.ed eu„er^ in tfae three years that were ‘he misery he ba lain during Then indeed did Father Montmoulin the finished product, the sinister tou
before Father Montmoulin learned that . the mother had become a feeble, "“L” ™r< He concluded in thank God with all his heart and adore tenanao the glws threw back at
be was to re'urn to his country, and |^tterln- old woman, and the son s hair tee last1 three y • (, ^ the wlldom and goodness of Him who would have defied detection,
that the restitution ol his good name, wa, pre*aturely thin and grey. *’What tee following admira . by His merciful disposal ol events had We left the room by a side dm r.
ef hi. liberty, ol the right to exero se wa^pre „ be wh,„ hU ease, such « there whloh Pro»^ » =•' ^ ^ the el0., to The long ball leading to the «uurt was
Ms eBoerdotal functions was In store for th had expressed her regret ft3 ve dJ*^LP ^nd liable to be bear the sweet fruits of salvation. I empty when we started down it, aod it
him. He could hardly believe thi. to “0“^anSe, » what does It matter if J-dge. prone to err udUgf to be remains to be told ? Only seemed that our exit would be uneventr
be true when be heard of it; he sat halr tnrn, grey ten years sooner or misled, t^er® , hP t wh®,g tblt pather Montmonlin's mother and (ul; but as we approached the late do-.^
down and cried like a child for very ,ayer , M arma and hand, are aU the meted out, sUter went to live with him,and enjoyed it opened and »

to congratulate the priest, of whose !!!!?(. doe#' anvthintr matter now I Mr. Justice Peultler had the reputa collese where be was to be prepared to I fore her, she stw us. She did not

preaenoe among the convicts they had th®t haa turned au to good ; let us tlon of summing upwell,but he had never enter8 np0J blg apo,tolio labors, and scream, as I had feared, but her clasped
Mil then been Ignorant, on his rel.ase thanks I Oolv do not grow spoken better than on this day. He jn;ia grew up to be a good-looking, hands flow to her breast and her lips
and the vindication of his innocence. 8 throoeh all the praise and notice awoke a sense ol solemnity, almost of 'g. weli-manaered and pious, quivered with last-whispered words.
They brought with them a cassock, in P beLhoerered on you, in return awe, in the hearts of all who heard ^ ®h| regret Q( the kind sisters ol “ Miss Colter— I began, but Hush
seder that he might exchange the eon- , . renroaoh of the last him. Ha then went up to Father Josenh showing not a sign ol a I Hnsh 1 Hurry 1 urgei Murray at
viot’a garb for a more befitting habile • for the shame and »P« ht Montmoulin and shook hands with him; ^.p' ,, |iious ufe“ That my side, aud we passed her at a run.
Ï«t‘8With feeling, ol the daepe.t ^ y0”"u veuerehte friend Fat!e »» the representatives of the law ^a^2r.actlng na=coriao=ewith As we Jame opposite tbe light of con- 
gratitude to Almighty God Father a^d’J®.®; „b(,m be knew and I followed his example. The Prosecutor ^!g67Xnotion,, rostered to the ! .cl ,usees, faded Iron, her eye. and she
Montmoulin once more put on the tier end ahnnk I took the opportunity of publicly beg ^ . • », t()IADi. £4S0 of which I toppled back against the closed door,
haMgarment, and repaired to the simple o»ed ; he went up to them, and shook «» PP legt, to whom, it Joseph the AiWo^w pp ^ o(
lUtle ^Mission eh.peL to ofier the Holy i^to the“ LsVbe allowed, he hmi shown séant ^Xt ou^at sum.^lhte the pro A moment later we bad left the hall
Sacrifice for the first time for more h«5 otherwise than by a few I courtesy at the time of trial. Need- ieotod enlargement of the hospital was I and, at coat of two or three hasty
than three years. The good Marlst . h J1® . < eratofnl aoknowl I less to say that the pardon was most J accomplished ; and also paid an ! explanations, were before long stand-
/Esthers sympathized in his joy, and the Mr Meanier handed him heartily and graoelally given. Kina ly lndemnlty to Mrs. Jardinier, whereby ing outside the wal_s ol tho legation.
■stive oonvlots, to whom they ex ®“8®„ ,D, , rar lT , „ kl„ the President conducted the liberated , ^ Liipn wore olaoed ont I The rifle practice had ceased that day,plained,0as wê!! ». the, could, the “^®^ ^"“^"^{ ‘̂nexl pri.«»« to hi. aged mother, who em- 0f w!ni ter the rote ^f hêî thanks, J we believed, to an imperial
severe trial that the " holy man had appear in oonrt^ y , all braced her eon with joy, amid the And now there Is but one thing edict. The place was as quiet as a
■ndergone, pressed round him to kiss we;k'1*_dhi_ libertv A similar I plaudits of the spectators. The Arch- ■ mention : we must not forget I New England Sabbath, save that the
the hands that were hardened by toil- r®"^ delivered to tbe police bishop, Father Regent, and others of Sugan wh0 being past word. Is body of a German soldier, horrlblx

Ba«=H
convicts, he set ont ®n th®.'”Dft’^”g was free to leave the steamer with his Father Montmoulin with his mother Mfg Lenoir drive over to Ste. Victoire of .the in silence on Jar beyond and only the fragments,
voyage homeward, over a wide stretch (riendg_ AccoInpanieii by them, he ! and slate., were escorted back to the I twQ or thrce times In the course of the I hor a while we walked in suenc , uyol the Tictor., passed u, by.
el the Pacific, over the Indian ocean, the hill whereon stands the palace with quite a triumphal cortege, year Qn these oocaslons the worthy each busy with his own thong t . P . , .
through the Red sea. But as heneared * o| Notre Uame de ta Garde ; to take part at a banquet which His 'oaple do ni)t neglect to take with them Then, 1“ That is the cause of it, the After the first I had dropped down
the coast ol Europe, and the shores of , *oy ullgnmago whither the sailor- Grai e gave in honor of the ocoasloD, g0[nP particularly delicluns specimens true cause. No wonder the nstie on the floor, staring at the rabble nt- 
his native land, an element of anxiety. P J | inhabitants ol Marseilles and to which many of his friends and , thP baker’s skill, which are duly [eel as they do," Murray began aloud, s.de in s tate! c°m^to« cnnd ‘ a. It is 
el dread, began to mingle more and and kMim  ̂ a prospérons well wisher, had been invited. Chartes a r,ciated by the little circle of happy •• Wtat ?" I asked. an awful thing to witness battle as a
more ln his happy anticipation, his ^yage to gire thanks to the blessed ,„d Julia were amongst the gnests, be- |rPpndg a, they chat together over a cap » Why, that girl. Yon saw her. non-opmbatant. H°"s^''‘ubJideP^
eager lonp lug. Ilo* wonldlt allend? ?8. ™ 8 Before leaving the sides the worthy baker and. his wife, I, exoellent eoff6e. We frighten her, and what does she belore.,Ihe»rd a voice close beside me
Would his innocence be fully, indublh ° Montmoulin was seen to who had befriended them In the season tbe end. do ? Gibber prayers and spring to an say, They have pierco ‘ ^0 inner
ably proved ? He was still a condemned *“ • miraonlons images of trial, add even for old Susan a seat _________  , __________ attitude of worship. Tee true way to sanctuary ; and at once a company of
uonvlct, under tho surveillance of an 5ionPof the manactes he wore In New was found at the table. At first the placate an enlnriated Buddhist. men burst through the crowd, bear ng,
agent of the police, who accompanied g”61™ ™ a®d whièh he had brought old woman felt quite out of place in By THE MOUTH OF A WITNESS. .. RlVj what would you have ?" tissed high above them, toe body ol a
him. And his aged mother? Would bim ag . memento of the I such company, appearing very shy and —. „ “ Not much. A .little moie toléra woman.
he find her still alive, rejoicing to wel- d thoro ag a convict. embarrassed ; but she gradually found For weeks we had boen' tion, perhaps. Now, saving I'm killed Her face I could not see, but one

back her dearly loved Francis, t “ h -, . the levai her appetite, and by the end of dinner ‘ The streets will run bl?°^1. for the sins of my countrymen, I should round arm, heavy with silver bangles,
acquitted of all On the following Monday, the legal . p£hJ in8aeoce of a glass ol sweet newly-converted man servant had said ^ ^ jQ gQ part 0fpfkin today, hang at her side: and as she passed

proceedings were r<*,p’“<*‘ ^ LQ80atel wine, she grew extremely to me before he gathered together h s borned ^ng0 before hall the the rose-stained fingers clenched ana
Father Montmoulin, at the pressing in In lact she allowed Mr. belongings and went back to h s ^ joggea in the oity. I'm a pretty tightened in a paroxysm ol (ear.
station of His Grace the_ Af®hbi °P< Lenoir to I6 fill her glass, until the mother s hut and to the faith °| bl‘ good Buddhist and I’m a first class Mo I saw, and reason toit me. I sprang 
occupied apartments in the archlepis b and to her nnaccustomed lathers. Then came the murder of the ® edan Alter ali what's in a np from my place and wrenched and
copal palace ; and when he appeared in * ’had 4unawares to herself, got German minister, Von Kettler and the battered at the fixed door. I shouted
®®urt’. Td «Jerelrf,ttonDrinolDal ^little into her head ; happily Mrs. mad vengeance ol his countrymen aud The?man in Peking who failed to de- threats to the deaf mob outside, and
Archbishop and several of the priuolp interposed at the right juncture then every compound ln Peking which fend fa.g faltb that summer was worse shrieked and prayed alond in agony,
ecclesiastic, of th® diooeae._ Jhe b“‘“ took thTold woman with her to held a European inmate became a fort. 1 “ ftQ tate he waga traitor. And Then the frenzy passed, and instantly

8 tetel’ve^s before ÎÎ her house, where she administered a and every fort,««roundedtoy the howl- I omethi„P ol this feeling must have I was conscious of the cool stare of
,or tbe ‘r tbhr,® y. a “ hJd hien cup of strong coffee to calm her some- ing Jpopnlace, was threatened from founl ut%ranoe ln my an8Wer, for Murray. He had stopped close to the

that could be possible, t are had been ^ p t exoited bruin. within by the grim enemy of hunger. (aoed me with an outward lew window and was watching me mack
taken to r^erve g<^ places for Father wh t ^ ^ wag brought All who could reach the place sought nrJ Q, thQ banda 80 trQly oriental as the entomologist might watch his
Moiitmoulin s former parishioners. Dr. u J The verdict of the jary reluge at the British embassy, which h moment I half mistrusted wretched insect writhing on its pin.
Corbillard was there, and also the “p ,J™e'n0 otber tban ; Guilty of I "as crowded to five times He tine I ^ - See here, Levin," he began as soon

whom recent events had w®fufmurdfir . nor Conld they find ex capacity. Most of us had dispensed „ WeU_ what wonld you haTe t<< he as I was quiet, " you endanger both
fcenuating oircumstanoos for the crim with our servants at the first a a I orjed> t. Granted a man should own » our lives by such an outburst. I
inal. He was accordingly sentenced to —indeed, few of those had waited hereditary faith, where shall I get one? warned yon--------”
death. Bat as both jury and judges re dlsmlssal-and while «cross the moat , wag ^ a Scotch Dissenter. I'm by " Bo silent 1" I interrupted fiercely, 
commended him to mercy, on account three thousand native £l'rl®tlafn® ”®r® I education a Catholic, by prolession a " You, with yonr training and tra-
ol his having made a voluntary contes- crowded in the Wang Fo, in the member ol the ohnrch of England, and ditions, yon let her pass within arm s
8ion, and a petition pleading for his Buildings the only non CanoaMin faei I bolie(_what ? 0h> j have mem- reach and did not save ber 1 Her blood
oardoil was sent in by the principal I amongst us was that of a little Mongol- I Qrleg , Dlm ohurch and sculptured be on your head ; you are worse than
Citizens of Aix—Father Montmonlin's ian girl of twelve, the adopted daugh galQtg ftnd ftU the r68t, but what does the murderers 1"
name heading the list, the sentence in ter ol a missionary, who, in weste #mou[ t to ? 1 tell yon the faith par He answered quite unmoved,
his case also was commuted to trans pinafore and stout leather shoes, prayea exoeUenoe ig that 0ne which keeps a “ Worse than the murderers ? Why,
portation. At his own express reqnest daily for the confusion of her own ra . man.g 8kin wbole and his head on his I grant you that. Tho-e murderers are
Fatner Montmoulin heard the prison- The strain was great on all of ns, ghoulderg- No> don't point ont the really superior fellows from their own
er's confession and gave him Holy and I am not ashamed to own t a erPcr 0f my ways. This is no time for standpoint. As for the girl—oh, very
Communion previous to his departure when, on the morning 6 6 1 y" I converts. And look 1 Here comes well, I will be silent. Only try to get
for New Caledonia. Resigned to his second, as I shaved nyself, l saw peer- our |rlend_ the Celestial." back year senses, my dear fellow,
fate and almost cheerful, Loser set out log into the glass from behind the From a Bide auey groups of Chinese He turned away to watch the mob,
on the voyage, and for aught we know, grim, mask-like face of a hill Lhtia Wf)re pourlng out [„to tbo street, and and I remained, my head sunk m my
he is still among the convicts In that man, the sudden TClver of the nerves &u ahead ol ug the thoronghfare was hands, trying vainly to shut out both
distant land, expiating the crime the I whioh followed quite un an . I ctowded with snob a mass of hetero- sight and sound. ... t
conséquences of which were at the out- I stood staring Hke °“* geueons humanity as only Peking ln all Ol all that passed ns by that day
sot so disastrous for the Innocent I » lean, dark hand was a P My the world can show. Here and there have no wish to write. The af.ernorn 
Father Montmoulin, but afterwards shoulder. Then Indeed 1 moved. My wgg onc walking aione and staring shadows lengthened and the sun lost
were productive of great good, and a shaving tray crashed to the Uoot as 1 ab(mt hlm with ,be aatonUhment of a itself in a bank of western clouds, and
triumph lor the cause of religion. I sprang backward. W t ,,, rustic. Of toner they walked In groups still the horror went on uninterrupted.

And now our tale 1» practically th® brown ““k. ™of two or three, chattering and gesti and still we watched motionless from
ended. It only remains to relate how I into a laugh, aed t pp P culatlng, and more than once we passed our places. ,
Kather Montmonlin, In aooordanco I with an Engllsli to oe. 1 a street orator haranging a knot ol his “Why, they're looting the chnrehcsl
with his own earnest reqnest, was once Well> 1 “ha'' p““2 .* ‘ ° ’ excited countrymen. said Murray suddenly, in a tone quite
more installed as parish priest in the hold onl No fireworxs 1 But these were eddies in a tide which new to him ; and, following his gesture,
village of Ste. Victoire, although the I ' Who are you ? I as . y P 8et steadily forward. Shops closed as I saw where one in the mob, a gro- 
ArchbUhop had destteed him to fill a only half lowered. rm by magic at our approach ; ehalr men tesque figure in flowing vestments,
more Important and more lucrative post. I What, don t Y° , ,, I acd street venders deserted their bur- danced and sang In triumph. Others
This desire on his part to return to the Murray-!! yon remember who that is. deng tQ g„eU the tlde ol the Avance, bore altar dressings and lighted
sphere of his former labors won the He closed te® d^r ?.. . and a fringe of wide-eyed watchers candles, and behind these, high above
hearts of those amongst his parlshlon settled himself °° lined either wall. It was the rising of the press, towered the mighty crucifix-
er» who in the time of his trouble, quite sure of his e . tb I all kinds and classes. The silk robe of 1 am not a Catholic, bnt the sight sen!
doubted his innocence. The mayor 1 ’fonr nerv®/ the merchant pressed against theooarse my heart knocking at my throat.
had the priest’s rooms In the old eon^ were, my {r*®“ jd ,th t'*®bl“, y*„ blue cotton ol the laborer-a very "It’s a plot !" cried Murray excited- 
vent, and the two smaller ones which ingly. 1 B ̂  dtes in the halL I B»b«1 °* babble and speech, for which I ly- and hP8 eyes were mere points of
his mother was to occupy, decorated but I saw 1 be frightened” °°n,d on,T Pluok an occasional phrase, light. " They ’re doing It to make the
and nicely furnished at his own ex ,ea^ th®y yoXeeu?" I asked. Murray, however, pushed forward with Catholics reveal themselves. I tell you
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•- Good enough 1 You’re safe while 
the prêts lasts. I can see myself in a 
minute." He was standing now, strain
ing on tiptoe to overlook the crowd.

•’ I think—they’re—got them," he 
said slowly a moment later, " Now for 
pandemonium,"

In the pause whioh followed an inde
scribable tumult filled the air, Irom 
which slowly I sorted the eonnds ac
cording to their order ; the rath and 
souille of thousands ol sandaled feet, 
the fierce, stertorous breathing of 
excitement, the crack of musketry, the 
sharp “ Hail Hall" of the victorious 
fanatic, and, above it all, appallingly 
distinct and clear, the shrieks of the 
victims. Then the first reflux of the 
mob swept past us, and the sense of 

merged In that of sight.
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Ihearing was 

Tbe Christians were lighting still, 
though against inconceivable odds— 
fighting as men tight to whom defeat 

death with torture. Now and
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!come Ifree andenoe more
atain, or would trouble aud anguish ol 
heart have brought her grey hairs In 
sorrow to the grave?

No, she was yet living, and awaiting 
with anxious expectancy tho arrival of 
the steamer that had her son on board 
On the day following that upon which 
Loser had so suddenly reappeared, Mr.
Meunier had gone over to La Grange, 
to acquaint the venerable Father, 
under whose hospitable roof Father 
Montmonlin's mother and sister had 
found a home, with the joylul iiitolll 
genoe that their friend's character 
would now be cleared of reproach ill the 
sight of all men. The old priest called 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Jardinier, and 
eommunlcatod to her the gladsome 
tidings ; then they both went to her 
mother's room, to prepare her to hear 
tho good news. But before they could 
spoak, the delight that beamed from 
their countenances apprised the old 
lady that something pleasant was to be 
announced to her, and her maternal 
affection quickly divined tho message 
they came to bring, for what el so could 
give her joy but good news about her 
son, of whom she thought day and night, 
lor whose release she prayed day and 
eight ? " You have come to tell me
something about Francis I" wore the 
words wherewith sho greeted thorn.

" Yes, mother, tho host news you can 
imagine," her daughter replied.

“ Has his innocence boon proved at 
last?” she asked, pale and agitated.

“ Yon have guessed aright," Mr.
Mounter answered. “ The real mur 
dercr has given himself up to justice.
And what Is more, not only is your soil’s 
innocence Inlly and firmly established, 
but every one will now seo that he was 
a martyr to duty, a victim to the seal 
ef confession."

•• Glory bo to God ! 
thanks to His holy Namo,” cried tho 
aged mother, raising her hands to 
heaven, while her eyes brimmod over 
with happy tears. “ Even if I never 
see my sou again, I still say : May His 
holy Namo be praised and blessed ever 
more. My son's character is proved 
blameless, and the lamentable scandal 
that was given through him is changed
into a triumph aud glory for the priest- ^queuee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,n ^

Many weeks came and went without measure set right. Loser was then 
Mrs. Montmoulin hearing anything brought forward ; hU de.jlaTa»lo“ 
more of her son. In fact she did not read aloud, and he himself cross-txaup 
even knew whether ho was living or lued. In a clear voice, audible 
dead At length a telegram came from throughout the Court, ho^ acknowledge 
the Governor of Now Caledonia, to tho his guilt, and said that bo °°n'®*B®l 
«Boot that Father Montmonlin hadem- the crime the same day to 
barked on board tho steamer “Liberty” Montmoulin. This statement produced 
for Europe. Mr. Mounter wrote to a stir among the audience, as the 
inform her of this, adding that tho speaker evidently Intended it’to do, 
vessel might bo expected in about six by the emphatic manner In which he 
« seven weeks. At the end of the made it. When he had ended, the 
sixth week, the old lady ouuld wait no President asked *>*“ what ”aa ,tb® 
longer but must needs go to Marseilles, motive that prompted him to make this 
where a letter from the kind priest of selt-acensatlon. He answered . partly 
La Grange procured for her a friendly the reproaches of my conscience but 
reoenUon iJa oon vent. There she had principally the heroic devotion to duty 
fiheTopportunlty of seeing her grandson exhibited by the clergyman, who chose
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mayor, on 
made a deop and salutary impression. 
Seeing old Susan, he actually went so 
lar as to oiler her his hand, aud ask her 

whereat the aged 
“ Aye, 

all blind

to forgive him, 
servant was moved to tears.

“ we were 
But whoever could

ayo, sir," she said, 
about the matt' r. 
have thought that Liter had been to 
confession to him, and that he would 
become quite a changed man.
Mr. Prosecutor would sooner have be
lieved that the devil carried him to the 
place of the murder."

Seats were reserved for Father Mont 
moulin's mother aid sister, at their 
tide wore Charles and Julia, and at no 
great distance Mr. aud Mrs. Lenoir 

The little woman could not

Even

had places, 
refrain from reminding her husband how 
sorely ho had been deceived in the 
opinion he formed of the sacristan 
Loser, and that sho had been right 
about him all along. " Thank God," 
answered the baker good humoredly, 
“ that in this ease you were right ; but 
that wo know you always are. Now do 
be good enough to hold your tongue for 
half an hour, if you possibly can, for 
the lawyers are coming Into court. 
You shall talk as much as you like all 
this eventnfV'

The proceedings did not occupy 
much time. As a matter of form, 
Father Montmoulin had to take his 
place in the dock. The President re • 
opened the ease In a brief speech, in 
Which he dwelt on the fallibility ol the 
decisions ol human justice, and ex 
pressed tho gratification it gave him 
that a verdict, wrongfully given in con- 

of delusive appearances.

Praise and

" But what does it matter ?" *
sition or pausing in rapt attention in 1 answered. “ We're not Catholics, 
the lee ol a group ot listeners. "No ; but one has a natural dislike

At length, “ We have chosen a very to seeing good property-------My Gel,
day of days," he said aloud, speaking, I can't stand that 1” He flung up # 
to my vast dlsoomiort, in English. I arms, hands clasped like a diver, an 
“ The crowd is out after native Chris plunged Into the crowd. ,
tlans, and I fancy it will get them. We The cross had fallen to the earth an > 
would better stop presently, though, | one man ground his heel upon it ; an"

other, with an unlmaglned Insult, »P»» 
In the pictured face. Then Murray 
reached them. Above the tumult 
could hear his cry : Ta

"Black ! Stand bank, yon dogs I “ 
his excitement he was speaking 1° 
llah. "No, 1 wlU have no help 1 Don

was
and assume the role of onlookers. 
Then, let either party win, we

" That seems to be your principal 
concern," I answered Incautiously. 
Murray laughed.

" Yours, too. Else why so choice of

save our
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8MOVSMBIB 10, 1006. THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
i.» yoef heathen bande upon It. 
Mother ol God, aeeiet me. ' * And again 
tke great Ohrlet wavered above the
ro<yôt the weight was more than he 
eonld enetaln. It toppled «lowly hack 
antil it reeled slantingly agalnet the 
wall behind. So lar the mob l.iohi d on 
unreiietingly. Thanke to hi* Kugliih, 
they believed It a renewal ol their orgy 
ot oudaiu. Bat now, when Murray'» 
tall form eiuL Irom eight, and 1 divined 
that he had knelt belore the aymbol, an 
angry hissing murmur ran through the 
itieet Irom elde to aide, and all the 
erowd surged forward one impulsive

be nund a id many a Catholic pushing 
hit «ay upward has ooiue face to lace 
with the same problem which the Citb 
olio actor had to meet. Father 8 nlth 
say» that he was rather astonished to 
learn Irom a railroad man that all 
Catholics In the enploy ol a great rail
road corporation knew that promotion 
tor them cease! at a certain point; 
to get any higher they would have to 
become Freemasons.

Freenasoury here is not what It is 
in France, they say. II we are to be 
lieve what we see in public print, there 
Is no allillation between the Grand 
Orient or French Freemasons and the 
order in England and America. But 
it is very appa ent that In no country 
has the lodge any particular love lor 
Catholics and the Catholic Church 
And Freemasonry Ip America, while 
not so savag-ly and outs,osoniy anti- 
Catholic as in FranOf , has its own way 
if b ing h i-tile to the Church and tha 
Church's (aithiul sous.—Biiflalo Uuion 
and Times.

Count The Jobs 
___ You Have

others to be lost In endless woe ; with 
out leaving any Influence oa their lot 
to either the elect or the reprobste. 
To the elect God gives sooner or later 
an Intimate conviction ol their elec 
fcion ; this pledge once received can 
never be lost. Calvin calls this con 
vlotlon “faith,” taking this word in a 
novel sense of bin own. This faith 
prompts the happy recipients ol it to 
lead holy lives Those who have it not 
are a mass of damnation ; they have 
nothing to gain by the practice of 
virtue, but they should be kept in or 
der by the elect, by force if necessary.

comes they may lead and direct it and 
bring back the Bonrbons and re-eetab 
lish the Church's power.”

Bat the newly elected Superior hap 
pens to be a German, and Old Sleuth 
thinks this never could have happened 
without the influence of Emperor Wil 
liam, who is ambitious to he the domin 
ating power in Europe To gratify thb 
ambition be wants to use the Influence 
of the Jesuits, and to give a sign ot 
willingness to assist him thty select a 
German as their Superior. <nd, as the 
philosophic Mr. Dooley would say, there 
you are. “The chief ol Martin Luther's 
followers" hob nobbing wit,h the Jesuits.
It is, as the Advocate remarks, “inter 
estlng if not significant.”

T e Emperor William had no more to 
do with the selection of Father Werntz 
than he had to do with getting out the 
latest issue of the Northwestern Chris j 
tian Advocate, or than the Akoond oi 
Serat had.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, j
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Calvin, while still openly professing 

the Catholic religion, he d conventicles 
at night with his secret followers, 
whom he indoctrinated; with his new 
tenets. His position became danger 
ous. So he sold his ecclesiastical ben
efice and fled to the court of Navarre, 
where Qieen Margaret patronized the 
Reformation, in that kingdom he com 
posed the gospel of bis sect, which he 
entitled, The “Christian Institutes.”

$by people who are not expert mechanics. 
That means safety ami simplicity ami the 
least possible chance of their getting out of

You cannot 
not know to he delicti 
to sell any other kind 

These i ni' 
at > les and si 

Vertical 2, .land 5 H P. Horizontal 4.
6. It. 10, 12. IS and 20 H. P. Portable 4,
6. 8. 10. 12. 15 and 20H.P

You know them better than we—a score of 
. places where fanners am using power these 
\ days and making money by it.

The I. H.C. gasoline eng 
bad in vai ied styles and 
are Ideal for farm purposes.

step
16 was this which roused him to his 

danger.
staut and peering over the heads of the 
people.

ticand back 1” he shouted, this 
time in Chinese, and lor a moment they 
obeyed him. Before the moment was 
over he had found what he sought,.

“ Cbee l” he called sharply, and a 
man near the palanquin, started violent 
from his attitude of spectator. “Chee, 
corue here 1”

*• Murray 1” cried the man, and 
yushea forward, fighting his way with 
shoulder and elbow. But half way to 
the cross he stopped, doubt and hésita 
tion chasing each other over his lean 
face. Murray encouraged him with 
voice and gesture.

•• Cnee 1 Yon know me I Why, are 
you afraid f Come on, I say 1“

“ What would yon have ?” asked 
the otber, still hesitating

♦* This/ he indicated the cross. “ It 
is mine, and I am going to take it away 
with me. Go and And me men to carry 
it.”

IHe was ou ni» feet in an in inee which can be 
numerous sizes engine you do 

:• cannot a fluid
I to buy an 
•nduble. VV'i

i msimple, e.v ily understood and oas- 
I. They don't go on a stiike ami 

gasoline engines do. 
all the power at which

They are 
ilv operated, 
give: you the trouble

Then, you will get 
your rumine is rated.

And you get this 
cost I. II. C. engines use 
alcohol, and are uium econom 
fuel.

Here is one of the great points to 
in 1. 11. C. Engines. They are made

aie furnished in the following

4I! i /
abundant power at a low 

gas, gasoline or 
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nd then caII onthe Internation- 
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CANADIAN BRANCHE. Si Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Keglna, St.John, Toronto, Wiunlpeg.

Farm Science
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER C OMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(Incorporated.)

We cam best understand the spirit of 
his teachings by seeing how he re
duced it to practice during the twenty- 
two years, from 1542 to 1501, while he 
w*g all-powerful in Geneva, Swlzerland. 
Considering himself and his partlzans 
as the elect of God, he looked down 
contemptuously upon the “Libertines,” 
as he styled the unconverted Genevese, 
just as the Pharisees of oil used to 
look down upon the Publicans. In the 
spirit of Phariseeism, he enacted a 
code ol the most rigid morality, and 
he organized a co sistory to enforce it 
on the people. Geneva had been for

HOW THE PROTESTANT REFORM» 
AVION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT

Written for th« True Voles by Rev. Charles 
Cjppt-ns, d. J.

VI. — OttHilN OF CALVINISM.

consider 
to be runOne of the most timely, necess-ary, | 

inspiring documents to roach our 
table in a long time is the pastoral 
letter in whtc*' Archbishop Carr, of j 
Melbourne, discusses the need of a 
revival of the chivalrous spirit, and, as j 
a means thereto in the territory undt-r 
his own juris fiction, establishes the 
new order Knights ol Our Lady of the j helpless cries are hushed, and her 
Southern Cr ss. “ So far as society is ; hands close our eyes when the light is 
concerned,” says the Australian pre- gone. Watching her lips, our own be 
late, “ the order of knighthood is ! come vocal ; iu her eye» we lead
needed no* more than it was iu the ibe mystery of faith, hope and love ;
middle ages. There are more deep led by h«-r hand, we learn to look up
seated wrongs to bo redressed, more , and to walk in the way of obedience to
serious evils to be cured. In the law.
Middle Ages marriage was reoogniz-'d , sister, as wife, as friend, the tenderest 
as the sacred and sacramental iustitu emotions of life, the purest a*pirations 
tion intended by God for the lawful | of the soul, the noblest elements of 
propagati m of the human race, and character, and the completes*, symiiarhy 
the inseparable union of man and in all our j »y and sorrow. She weaves 
woman in family life. Bat to day, out 
side the Catholic Church, marriage ha* earthly lile. In poetry, painting, sculp 
lost its sacramer tal, and much of its ture, and religion, she gives ns ideals 
sacred character. The primary pur , of the fair and beautilul. Innocence is 
pose of the Almighty in instituting I a woman, chastity is a woman, charity 
marriage is largely fiustrated by the . is a wo nan. Let us, thereiore, as duti 
artificial limitation ot the family, and fui Knights of our fair Queen of the 
by race suicide. The in lis-iolubility ot southern Cross, cherish and champion 
marriage is destroyed by the rec- gni che honor, the inocence, the chastity, 
tion ol oivorce; and the uniov of mir and the charity of woman.” 
riage is practically dissolved, not, in- Iu the motives which have inspired 
deed, by simultaneous but by succès its inception, the purpose» it is destined 
sive polygamy. Then, outside th8» to accomplish, and the Patroness under 
married state, who can enumerate or whose protection it begins its career, 
weigh the sins of unchastity which de the new order is a notable addition to 
file the earth, cry to Heaven for ven the forces that make ior the better 
§eance, and corrupt souls created to ment of social conditions ; and we en

tertain no doubt that in the course of a 
decade or less Australia will have 
abundant reason to appUod the happy 
thought which led Arc hbishop Carr to 
e-tablish it. Would that his initiative 

followed in other lands I Bless

Li. tJohn Calvin was a very different 
character from Martin Lather. Like

. <

(Dtnuatunml.

Assumption College

one ant ther in their uncommon power 
of intellect and strength of will, in 
their intense hatred for the religion of 
tbeir fathers, in their rejection of all 
authority on earth that claimed to on 
trol their independent thought, su*eeh
and action —these two a . indard b Mirers generations a city oi comfort, of cheer 
of the Reformation were most other fulness and moderate conviviality, of

simple pleasures an«l happiness. The 
new code abolished all public amuse 

destroyer and disorganiaer in religion raeuts, all games, all dances, all that 
and morality, fond of breaking through had the appearance of frivolity. Dom 
all bonds ; of throwing down all bars iciliary visits were instituted and var 
for himself and for other men gen ious inquisitorial measure- were taken 
erally ; Calvin on the contrary, hai a to watch the conduct of every citizen, 
remarkable genius for orgauizition and Offences against sanctimonious decorum, 
delightful in imposing bonds. He and against the very appearance of van- 
built no a novel structure of dogma ity, were severely puai-hed. Thus we 
and morals, tightening the yoke "n rt>ad that a lady was put in prison for hav 
the multitude, but releasing himself ingarrang d her hair too coquettishly ; 
and a few elect souls of all fear of so was her chambermaid for having as 

punishment. Wo shall under sisted her. Imprisonment was inflicted 
stand this better when wo shall get | on mercuants tor playing cards, on 
acquainted with his personal history.

Calvin w«« born at M ,yon in Picardy, j thelt »Ien. ™ burgher, for not ex- 
France, on July 10, 1500, when Lather, anguishing their lamps m the evening 
as a young mon,, was h. ginning hi, « th0 appointed hour. Such was the 
professional career at the University of origin of that leglsla ion which caused 
Wittenberg HI, f-ther was a taitblnl ni8 followers in English speaking lands 
Christian, blessed with a good wile and 60 be called 11 Puritan.-, Irom the ex
six children, but not with ample means fernal purity of morals which they at- the mage and likeness ol God I 
(or their support. Of the children footed.
John was the most talented and the Cal,ln crushed all opposition by the 
most ambitious. In the same town the severest punishments. Every word 
noble family of the Mnmmors, with a uttered against him wts a crime, of 
. tarity common iu Catholic times, took whlcl1 banishment was a common pen 
him into their home to be educated akZ- JaILe8 Brunet, whom Calvin in 
with their own children by a private °Pe° <*>uocl1 had called a dog, and 
tutor. When he was t velve years old, "bo, thus provoked, had written some 
they sent him with two of their own threatening words against the dictator, 
sors to Paris, where John was to cun was punished with death. All the 
tiime his studies lor the priesthood. wurJd k?°"8 h°" oau8od bervetus 

While attending lectures at tne great *>« seized and condemned for having 
Paris university, the poor boy was published, though in another and, 
lodged and supported gratis by his “’me heietlcal theses against the Holy 
paternal nnela, Richard, who made an Trinity, and history blames Calvin tor 
honest living as a locksmith. The boy the public burning of the stranger, 
is thus described by an early writer: L rhe worst feature of Calvinism Is 
" His body was dry and slender, but be th“ Presents the great, good God as 
already exhibited a sharp and vigorous an °dio“8 Wnat human heart
intellect, promut at repartee, bold in can love a heartless autocrat ? In our 
attack. He was great at fasting-he daï . a «trong revulsion against this 
spoke but little ; his language was ser leading feature of Calvinism has 
ions and always to the puint. He =aU8ed 80me branches of that unfortun 
entered saldom into company and ate 8>8lem to revise their creed, and 
songht retirement." rf“rn ‘n Pa“ t0 uthe soient doctrines

Meanwhile the errors of Luther, his ' 0 tbe Catholic church, 
fierce assaults on the Pope, Ilia con 
detonation of penance, and moral re 
strain'*. e*c.,had benun to attract pub 
lie attention iu France, and 
log a
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THK 8TUD1K8 KMHltAVK THK CLASd- 
I IUAL tiid Comintiici Drams Tor me. 
Incluiilng all ordinary vxpenave. |I6« 
uum. For full parilc-ulafe at>p y 10

Kiev 1). (.)vhhino. C 8. B.

l»rr an-We vwo to her, an mother, aa 3Si #re< iects the opposites of e»vu other 
Luther was by nature and principle aFor a moment it seemed as if tho 

very audacity ol the proposal had 
proved its SAlcguard. Tue one called 
Cbee again moved ior ward, though thia 
time tlowly, and the preaa, puahing and 
muttering, opened up a path belore 
him. But a dozen steps from his desti
nation he halted.

“ Well, what is it? Don’t you know 
me ?” sneered Murray at him, and the 
very breath of the mob was hushed to 
hear his answer. When it came its form 
was fatal.

“ I knew you,” he said slowly, “ when 
you scorned that sign ”—I render free
ly ; the woids will not bear a trails la 
tiOD—“ as I did. I knew you when you 
believed with me that we eonld drive 
this Christian scum into the sea. But 
since the driving began I have not seen 
you. Wnere have you been? What 
do you believe?”
; “ And, like the chorus in a devil's 
opera, from a dozen throats the ques
tion was hurled back.

“ What do I believe ?” repeated 
Murray. ” You want to know? Well, 
I'll tell you.”

He locked down at the ground and 
up and around him. The men in the 
back ranks were already growling out 
their impatience. From the end of the 
street the roar of renewed plundering 
rolled up to us like a wave ; every
where was violence and death, and lust 
for death and unwillingness to brave it 
for a faith's sake. Murray looked, and 
I swear a new soul came to the man 
Up went his head and his elenebed

“ • I believe in God. 
his answer clear.
Father, Maker of heaven and earth, 
and in His 8>n—1 ” With an inex 
pressible sound of fnry the mob was 
upon him. To most of them the words 
were meaningless, but not the dullest 
could mistake the bone and look.

They swept upon him, eager and 
panting each to be first in the sweep of 
his long arms. And Munay met them, 
chanting the defiant paean of his new 
found laith :

y'rii,What are you going to do this winter Î
A few months spent at the

flowrrs of heaven into the vesture of
/ft

I
Owen Sound, Ont,

In any of its departments will be time 
well spe t. Three courses of study — 
Business Shorthand and Typewriting and 
Piepatatory.

College now open for the fall term. 
Stud n's admitted at any t me. Full par
ticulars s nt o any address free

C A. hLEMIkG, Principal.

Si
future y .■ i,

peasants for using rude language to

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONT. inC immenting on the fact that in 

ancient times the flood was sent to 
purge the corrupted earth, and Are 
irom heaven destroyed the cities of the 
plains, Mgr. Carr asks if the sins and 
annatural excesses ol modern times are 
less deserving >f swift and startling 
punishment. “ One thing at least/' be 
continues, “ is certain—namely, that 
there is abundant scope for the exercise 
of that lay apostolate, that lay priest
hood, with which the Knight's office is 
invested. There is no danger of any 
conflict or collision between the two 
priesthoods. They operate in different 
spheres and are exercised on different 
occasions. The Church is the cen re 
of the one ; the street, the market 
place, the cricket ground, the shop, 
the factory, every place where men 
congregate, as well as the private home, 
is the sphere oi the other."

An invitation to become sharers in 
this new spiritual crusade is extended 
to “ all who are willing to imitate the 
example of the knights of old, to prac 
ttce the virtues thty practiced, to up 
hold the duties and responsibilities ol 
married lile, to pro'ect the purity cl 
the young, to put a stop, as far as op 
portumty may allow, to every word 
and act calculated to offt-nd mod sty 
and injure innocence ”

During the solemn ceremony of initia 
tion into the new order, each caud'd.ite 
will make these promises: 1. As a true 
Knight, l promise to practice in public 
and in private, at home and abroad 
the virtues of the kuigr tly offi te. 2. 
To promote the faithful lulfllinent ol 
the duties of the married st te, J. To 
shield from harm and s ain the dignity 
and purity of woman. 4. To suppress 
by every legitimate means all indecency 
In word or action. 5. 
toward all, male and female, a chivai-

Commercial Course
Latest Business College Features.

High School Cou s*
Preparation for Matriculation and Professional 
Studies

:were
logs on the Knights of Oar Lady of 
the Southern Cioss 1—Ave Maria. Colleoe or Arts Course

Preparation for Degrees and Seminaries, 
ourse

I
I ;

Natural Sc ence
Thoroughly equ'pped experimental Laboratories 
Critical Engi sh Literature receives special 

attention.
First-class board and tuition only $150.00 ptr 

annum Send for catalogue giving lull particular*.
HEV A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.
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Gladly Tells About It. 10 . ■*He made 
“ 1 In God the Stratford, Ont,

I IB fled yon have en Agent in this city. I 
beve eeee several instances whete Pn.stot koe- 
»!*'■ Nerve Tonic has be-n used with gieat 
benefit. R*v. K. B.- KlLROY, D.D.

N. SVDNF.Y, N. S.
While recovering from a broken leg, 1 was at

tacked by nervous prostiation, presumably due 
to the shock of the fall. After twelve mouths 1 
wma etili in the lame condition, hail poor appe
tite, could not sleep or work, not even srw or 
read, was troubled with melancholia. Then I 
began to take Pastor Koenig's Netve Tonic mid 
grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
and spirits. My son knows that Mr. J. Cullen, 
of West Point was also cured by the Tonic or 
Vertigo, to which he was very much subjec t. I 
also learned of a little giil in Mulgrnve, Nova 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitus Dance by the 
Tonic Mrs. E. Phalun.

Those Interested In a practical educatlen 
should get a catalogue of this large up-to-date 
school. You may enter at any time.

ELLIOTT & ftcLACHLAN.

11g . :'>ïc.iiszsaaaTHE OLD, OLD CRY.
Francis X*vier Werntz, the new 

wild exciteuent, particularly I “ black pope,” as the he*d of the 
among the students of the Part» Uni Jesuit Order is called, is a German, 
versity. Galvin was soon Infested with and was elected, it is declared, by the 
the new spirit. While his good uncle influence of the Emperor of Germany, 
Richard daily attended Mass, abstained who has beocme in recent years a power 
from flesh meat every Friday and Situr at the Vatican. The lact that the chief 
day, and piously told his beads daily, of Martin Lather's followers hold- such 
John had begun to scoff at such devout a relation to the rulers of the Roman 
practices. For alr« ady at fourteen he Catholic Church Irom which Lusher 
bad read seme of Luther’s books ; he revolted is interesting if not signi 
bad admitted doubt and tnen proud ticant.—Northwestern Cùristian Ad 
contempt into his conceited mind. The vocate.
influence of his principal proiessor at Wnen the late Superior of the Jesuits 
the time was in favor of the novtl j departed this life his brethren were 
errors, and soon the boy was no longer under the necessity of selecting some 
a Catholic except in name. one to fill his place. As they have to

8411 he found it his interest to con live under his authority without refer 
ceal his sentiments ; and, at the age of ence to what the world outside may do 
nineteen having been enrolled among or think about it, it is to be assumed 
tne clergy by receiving the tonsure, he j that they would select from tneir 
obtained a considerable ecclesiastical number the one they believed to be 
benefice, which enabled him to live on best fl.ted by ability and other quali- 
the Church without discharging any I ties to lead and direct them in the 
sac red duties. He never received the work to which their society is devoted, 
priesthood nor even the Minor Orders, and this without rtlereuoe to wh^re he 
though he held the title of pastor of a may have been born. This is the 
considerable parisl. natural assumption, and it snould stand

For a while he studied law at Orleans, unless taore be positive and convincing 
where, under the tuition of an excellent I evidence to the cont ary, lor 
master, he gieatly improved iu logical Jesuits are admittedly men ol ability 
thought and trenchai t expression ; but and tburoug y capable of attending to 

his follow I their own internal domestic affairs 
wiüûoub consulting outsiders, whether 

finding earned for him the sobriquet I they be wearers of crowns or slouch 
of ” the accusative cane.” Next- he | hats. 
studitMl at Bourges, where he made the 
acquaintance oi B*za, Wolmar an
otuer enthusiastic admirer of Luther. | the Jesuits do cannot let an opportun 
Thence he returned to Paris to com
plete his theological course, living all I be a Jesuitical trick somewhere in 
along on the inuome of a church bene- every proceecing the Jesuits have a 
dee. while he was maruring in his hand iu ; and they forthwith set to 
attive mind the plan of his heretical | woik, like Snerloc< Holmes, to detect 
system of predestination.
paused on the brink of the precipice, If the Jesuits had selected an Amen 
he was a prey to racking torments of can for their Superior, as some thought 
conscience. j t-hey would, “ Ah, ha, says Old S-eu-.fi,

At last his mir.d was made up ; for, there s a clue. The versatile Roosevelt 
to use his own words: ‘ God, by a sub is becoming a power at the Vatican, and 
den conversion, suodued lus heart the Jesuits are looking tor something 

“What and made it docile.” From Andm's —perhaps a chaplaincy to tf e Wtai e 
“Lite of Calvin" we are led tocouc ive tlou-e, that they may regulate the Pre 
the genesis of his system in this way. sideutial conscience, and introduce 
He had a powerful intellect a id an thumb-screws and iron boots. Alert, 
iron will to execute whatever he re ye sous of liberty, our stations are in 
solved upon ; but he had no love ot any peril. The Jesuits will annex us. 
person but him*eli, no kindness,no ten- Keep your eyes on the clue,
derness no pity on the miserable. Be ll the Jesuits had elected an English
ing ruah, he formed to bimi-elf a c m man the cry v ould be changed a Utile, 
ception ol God after his own image and but the general sense, or nonsense of ir. 
likeness, a God all intellect and would be the sane “ Edw*rd Vll is a
strength of will, but wanting in the power at the Vatican. Tne Jesuits aro
element of goodness. This God, in currying favor with him ; our church 
Calvin’s system created the world sim | is in danger,” etc., etc.

If a Frenchman had been elected the

was creat- I
, Aid the third day he rose again 
from the dead : He ascended into 
heaven and sitteth at tho right hand of 
God/ ’•

In such a stress the creed was born. 
He was raised. He did ascend. Surely 
the Christ, Whom he had belied, 
doubted, scoffed at, and for whom he 
was to die, was with Ills martyr in 
that hour.

I saw him clearly a moment later. 
He had tbaken off his assailants and 
stood erect. His clothing and dis 
guise were torn away and the blood 
flowed from a wound in his shoulder 
He passed his hand across his eyes 
like one awakening from sleep ; he 
looked down at his mangled flesh.

“ ‘ And l believe in the resurrection 
of the body : and in the life to come," 
he uttered slowly, and with the words 
fell iorward to the ground.

Then the mob closed in between, 
and one who also believed these things, 
and should have joyed in death for 
their profession, groveled upon the 
floor of the palanquin, sobbing aloud. 
For Murray was dead : he had died in 
Ah- faith. And I yet lived, and was 
ashamed. And how was I to regain 
the embassy ?—Pearson’s Magazine.
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We should ike to reproduce more 

than one inspiriting passage from this 
notable Pastoral, bat must be content 
with giving here its concluding para 
graph :

“ We place our order of knighthood 
specially under Our Lady’s p otection, 
because it is intended chiefly for the 
honor and defence c,l worn in, and be 
cause woman's nature is elevated and 
glorified in her, who was at once a vir- 
gin and a mother. ... A true man 
will ever treat woman, both in lue and 
literature, not with justice merely, hut 
with generous sympathy 
arms we arc b >rn, on her brmst onr
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A
FREEMASONRY AND AMERICAN 

CAIHULICS, But those who are fond of discover
ing stealohy scheming in everything mAn example of the way in which 

Freemasonry permeates our social life 
is given by the Rev. John Talbot Smith 
in his article cn current stage event* 
in Donahue’s Magazine for this month 
Somehow or other vne expects stage 
folk to be free from the nairowness of 
the secret order, but that they are not 
would seem to be evident. Writing of 
Frank Keenan, who is a Jatholic, 
Father Smith says that when that able 
member ol the acting fraternity was at 
the Catholic Summer School, he spoke 
little of his own career and profession 
except to a few in private, 
glimpses of an actor's lite he gave,” 
says Father Smith “shewed chiefly 
the hard struggle ai d bitter temptation 
particularly for those who cherish 
lolty ambition. The natural obstacles 
are very great, chance and favor play 
an important part in achieving any 
thing, and even when the prize seems 
near, a mere trifle may snatch it away. 
It would seem that the society ot Free
masons still exerts considerable infln 
ence in various departments. M iny 
an actor just missed success by hfs un 
willingness to join the faith at the 
critical moment.”

In other professions and other lines 
ol effort the same state of affairs may

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scoll’s Emut- 
jion to bring back health and strength.

ity pass. They ate quite sure there mu^t
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ply to exercise His arbitrary power, 
without auy regard to the happiness of cry would go forth, •• The Jesuits are 
His creatures. Same ot these He pre currying favor with the atheist, rulers 
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%%t Catholic Hetorti no place In the world to-day that treats 
a minority with the same justice and 
generosity, especially In this matter of 
education, as the grand old Province of 
Quebec. Let Ontario be at least a 
good second In the treatment of the 
minority and both Provinces will show 
the world the easiest and best solution 
of the important question of eduos- 
tion.

tice was Indulged In, not only by per
sons in the lower ranks of life, but that 
even educated persons, fathers of 
families, and many who were generally 
regarded as upright citizens, were 
addicted to the bad habit of using 
profane words, and of blaspheming the 
Holy Name of Jesus, but now such 
oaths are scarcely to ba heard in pub
lic at all. This is certainly a very 
great improvement, even though in 
those parts of the city where the police 
are not so watchful this vicious use of 
the Holy Name of God is still to be 
heard to some extent, but even in such 
localities the practice Is dying out, and 
the improvement is remarkable. Inde 
cent language, which was also frequently 
heard before the police buoame so 
particular on this point, is now but 
seldom heard. From tie good effect 
of the law in the exposition city, we 
may safely draw the inference that 
legislation will work wonders in putting 
down evils of this kind when it is 
tlined by the approval of the people : 
a point which has been a good deal dis
cussed in connection with prohibitory 
and local option liquor laws.

writer refers to i letter which he had 
received from one of the readers of 
the paper, protesting against hi* In
sulting reference to the Home Ru'ers. 
Here to a part of his reply ;

I have nothing but sympathy for 
the Irish people in being as much ma 
ligned by their self appointed politi
cal (?) leaders as they are usually libelled 
by the caricatures on the stage ; these 
stage representatives have been fre
quently rotten egged, 
posing Irish patriots were served in the 
name way and silenced it would indeed 
be a great day for Ireland. ”

It is lamentable to tee the manage 
meet of on -* of our daily papers per
mitting one of its editors to thus cast 
odium on such men as Edward Blake, 
T. P. O'Connor, Devlin, Redmcnd and 
all the other members of the Imperial 
House who are known as Nationalists, 
and who enjoy as large a share of public 
esteem as any of the English members 
who sit in Westminster.

We will be much mistaken in our I. ish 
fellow countrymen if they do not rc>ent 
in a fitting manner this insult cast upon 
them by a writer whoso work in 
Canada to not for Canada's good and 
who should have remained in the old 
country in the ranks of those who were 
led by John Keusit and Ballykilbeg 
Johnson.

title ititement ol Mr. Blake. He en 
desvored to make It appear that there 
U Immorality la the Catholic doctriiee 
he refer, to.whereae the whole qneui.m 
I. between two parties In hi- own 
Church, and tbe.e partie. «venir 
divided that it 1. not known yet which 
of them I. really the Church of KnKUnd 

We might introduce elmllar incident," 
beyond number ; but we

Christ certainly doe. not reqnlre what 
the 16th article of religion positively 
lays down a. absolutely essentiel to the 
Ohuroh of Christ : namely, that In It 
the pure Word of God be preached, and 
the increments be duly ministered 
according to Christ's ordinance In all 
those things that of necessity are re
quisite to the same.

It could scarcely be believed that a 
Bishop of the Church of England in 
Canada, loyal to his Chnrah as he 
should be .opposed to be, should 
magnify the work of Bishop Hoadly, 
which tended to the destruction of 
authority in the Church ol England, 
and in fact of all Christianity. Bishop 
Hoadly's teaching wonld lead to the be
lief that there is no visible Obnroh of 
Christ, but all that is necessary to con
stitute this Church Is a general dis
position to be subject to Christ, such 
as every fanatic, from Johanna Sooth- 
cote to Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy and 
John Alexander Howie, have pro
fessed.

Hoadly declared in express terms 
that “ a man's title to God's favor 
does not depend upon his actual being 
or continuing in any particular method 
(of religion) bat lu his real siuoerity in 
the coud not of his conscience.”

Dr. Hoadly, learned man though un
doubtedly he was, was condemned 
for bis writings by the convoca
tion of the Church, as subversive 
of all government and discipline in 
the Church of Christ, but the gov
ernment of the day dissolved the 
convocation to prevent Anal action 
against their favorite Bishop, and 
Bishop Hoadly himself declared that 
he favored this action “as proceeding 
from a sincere r> gard to the constitu
tion in Church and Stale."
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Will give only 
an extract from a speech delivered In 
May, 1869, by Mr. Charles McArthur 
M- P-t I«r Liverpool, (Exchange Uivl’ 
sion) In moving a bill which the Low 
Church Party desired to have 
The mover's language shows 
tensity of the present quarrel, 
said :

A section of the clergy of the Chnreh 
of England are in open revolt, not only 
against the law of the Church, bn! 
against the law of the land. The Uw " 
le-suess which threatened to rend th« 
Church asunder is called by different 
names, as traetarian, ritualism, saeer- 
dotal ritualism, etc., but which, under 
all names, is one and the same thine- 
Its object being to undo the work of the 
Reformation, One reason why the Pro
testant laity had lost confidence In the 
Bishops was beein-e they had not only 
failed to put down ritualistic practice, 
bnt had exercised their patronage jr’ 
favor of the ritual is tie clergy, etc.''

We see, therefore a Chnreh, with its 
Bishops and principal teachers, hope- 
lessly divided and ready at any moment 
to fly at each others' throats, and 
language was endorsed with loud ch 
from the House of Commons, though 
she bill was defeated by a vote of 'iio 
to 156.

If some few
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London, Nov. 3rd, IOC6. 
To the Editor of Catholic Record:

Dear Sir —Some kind friend has sent 
me a marked copy of your paper thu week 
in wfcich the leading editorial is based 
npon a report of an address I gave » 
week or so ago in the lecture room of 
my own church. I feel it is necessary 
I should pay atfcenti >n to it, and there 
are two or three things I wonld like to 
«ay, and which you I am sure will pub 
llsh.

passed, 
the in-

He
■ubeertbere when changtn 

Should notify this office as soon 
•rder to Insure the regular dell
*^C»ote or collectors have no authority to 
Stop your paper ui.less the amount due is paid 

Matter Intended for publication should be 
mailed In time to reach London not later than 
Monday morning. Please do not se 
■••try. Obituary and marriage notices 
■f eu ascribe rs must be in a condensed for 
'■•■re insertion 

When subscribers charge their residence It 
fll Important that the old as well as the new 
address he

LETTKR8 OF RKUOMMKNDATION, 
Apostolic Delegation,

Ottawa. June 18»h.
To the Kdltor of the Catholic Record, 

London Ont.
My Dear Sir,—Since coming to Canada 1 have 

beeu a reader of your impur. I have noted 
with satisfaction that It Isdlrected with intelli- 
nraoeand ability, and. above all that ills lm- 
eued with a strong Catholic spirit. It strenu
ously defends Catholic principles and right*, 
nnd stands firmly by the teachings and author 
tty of the Church, at the same time promoting 
this best interests of the country.

Following these lines it has done a great deal 
•< good for the welfare of religion and oo 
I f, and It will do more and more 
Wholesome Influence reaches more 1

I, therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cafch- 
«tlr families.

With my blessing on your work, and best 
wishes for lie continued success.

Yours very sincerely In Christ, 
Donatub, Archbishop of Kphesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

I do not hold myself responsible for 
reports which are given in the daily 
press, and which are simply a record of 
the impression made upon the reporter, 
who is sometimes qualified, ana some
times only learning to report. The 
language of the paragraph is not mine. 
It was an extempore address and the 
thought in my mind was sinply this, 
that there are in Canada the English- 
speaking Canadian* and the French- 
speaking Canadians. In a number of 
rather important respects the ideals 
and ideas < f these sections vary, and 
the question of assimilating them as 
one Canadian people is an important 
one and presents difficulties which are 
present to the mind of every though t- 
tul citizen, and which sometimes pres
ent themselves in intensified form. In 
the United States there is the white 
population and the black, and 
the problem of justice to both sec
tions and assimilation from the national 
standpoint is a very great one. Tae 
analogy is evident, I think, and to this 
I referred. That there was anything 
either in my mind or words to cast a slur 
on my fellow-citizens of French origin, 
I directly and positively deny.

In another quotation made from the 
press report of my address I am credit
ed with saying that with 44 every man 
sion on Fifth Avenue there 
scandal connected.” I made no such 
statement, but said that with almost 
every mansion pointed out by the cab- 
man who was acting as showman there 
was some scandal or tragedy connected. 
If the Fifth Avenue millionairies should 
happen to see the London newspaper, 
they too would have cause or think 
they had for complaint.

Yon speak of 44 my past” in compli 
mentary terms. Present or past, I am 
willing to be judged by my constant 
attitude to all my fellowmen, of what
ever racial extraction, or religion, and 
that attitude is in my thinking, and I 
strive to make also in my speech 
action, one of justice and kindness.

If I might venture a word to the 
editor personally, 1 would say it is pos 
sible to be too sensitive, and that even 
the paragraph as quoted is in my judg
ment hardly sufficient ground for a 
column editorial under the caption ‘‘An 
Offensive Mistake.”

sus

sent, UB.

1906.

HISTORIC ACCURACY—“EDITORS 
WHO ARE COARSE."

To the Editor of Lhe^CATiioLic Record.
Sir—lo the course of your article on the sub

let* of '• Eiiuors who are coarse." you say, 
" RU6 why t-hould our contemporary make 
such ado ab-,uL this occurence, when ha said 
not, a word in condemnation of the Orange 
body in del faut, wnen they t-olemnly decided 
at a public mettirg, that they would kick the 
Queens Crown into the Boyne if Ireland were 
«ranted self guv.rnmenb ”

l am not at all concerned in the merits of the 
question of good taste which your editorial 
raises with the Mail and Empire, but from the 
general high level of accuracy and fairness 
which characterizes the Record, I feel sure 
you will not be offended if I put you riant on 
a matter of history.

1. There never was any meeting held In 
Belf ast where t he Orangemen soit mnly décidée

.i ,n Lûti Queen’s crown Into the Boyne.”
2. There never was a meeting held anywhere 

in Ireland where the crown kicking incident 
was used in connection with the suoject of Irish 
seif government,

3 Thu incident, so far as It has any historic 
basil9, occurred before the Mall newspaper had 
an existent». This is, I think, conclusive.

As the writer of this letter is the one who 
happened to be the reporter of the •• crown 
kicking incident, it may be of Interest, in the 
cause of historic accuracy, to elate how it 
arose. It was In Qiis way. During the fierce 
agitation which swept over Ulster at the time 
of the disestablishment of the Irish Church, 
one of the more prominent opponents was the 
Rev. John Flamgao, B. A-, a distinguished 
graduate and ex scholar of Triniiy College. 
Dublin, and rector of the old parish of Ktlle 
*tn' x»°' Monaghan. At the time I speak of 
Mr. Flanagan was one of the grand chaplains 
or the Grand Orange Lodge, and the writer was 
Central Press Correspondent (London) and also 
correspondent for the Freeman's Journal and 
other Dublin papers. An avouai • Orange 
gTolre®. w*a held m the village of 
Newbliee. which the Dundalk Democrat 
once tald was celebrated in the "An 
nale of Party Animosity ” All told there 
wore perhaps less than eighty persons present, 
chit fly boys and girls, with a sprinkling of 
seniors, but young or old there wasn’t one 
present; who had the most remote idea of doim 

violence to the crown. U was usual 
i/ut»e functions to have the tea wasned down 
by tpoechoe which were fnquently as hot, or 
hotter than the tea. The Rev. Mr. Flanagan, 
who was practically the rector of the district 
in which the village was located, was one of 
the speakers on the occasion and he took as 
his favorite topic ihe Act of Union,” contend- 
jng that the disestablishment wa- a clear vio
lation of the flf h article of that famous or in
famous document and he felt sure that Her 
Gracious M .jesty. having sworn at the time of 
her coronation to observe It, would do so, and 
never sign the Act of disestablishment, re
membering that Jamie II. who forgot his 
coronation oath had his crown kicked into 
the Boyne. To be sure there was an innendo 
In it, but. as they say ** it is all fair in love and 
war." The papers favoring disestablishment 
made the most of the Incident and while al
most all the literal ure connected with th 
eventful period in Irish history has passed 1 
oblivion the • Crown kicking ” incident lives 
and flourishes. The matter was brought np at 
the time In the House of Commons by Mac 
earthy Downing, the then member for Cork, 
and the Attorney General promised to look 
in'o the subject and I kept my short hand 
no tea expecting to be called upon, but, like 
other questions. It was soon forgotten. The 
curious part of It all la, that the speech has 
hoen attributed to so many people that had 
nothing whatever to do with it, and as having 
been delivered in B-lfast. in Derry, in Ennis 
killen and Armagh. The last denial that I 
road was from a gontl- man who said he was 
beside the Rev. Mr Flanagan when he was 
speaking to a crowded meetirg in Armagh, 

nd he never uttered the words attributed to
m on the occasion.
It will probvbly b* in your recollection that 

the late Willi mi Johnston, of Ballykilbrg 
notoriety, took Lord Roseborry to task on his 
very subject and after being challenged to 
produce his authority. His Lordship quoted 

a* iL appeared in the Northern 
Whi (, Belf ast, and there, so far as I recollect 
the matter ended. I don t hold any brief fer 

Or angemen, who I think as a class suffer 
judicial blindness, but a love of truth 

1 t-° say that they are absolutely 
having at any time or under any 
•os threatened to kick the crown 
yno.

t 1^,m, nP° A9 y°ung as I was in 1 hose days.
I think I see with clearer vision, and on two 
points l fet-1 pretty well satisti d (1) that apart 
from ail Imperial legislation, if Irishmen 
could only agree to differ and forgot that 
V\ illiam over crossed the Boyne or that Dirty 
James ovei fl« d fiom its his oric wafers and (2) 
thin as a people «flop con ainore the ber.etl 
c* nt teachirgs of Father Matthew, the nation 
would ris. f om her long attitude of mourning 
and become what) I would love to soe her, 

n. first) Isle of the 
or this trespass 

ry Sincerely,
An Irishman.

THE CHURCH AND ANGLICAN
ISM.

It is time that the utterances which 
we hear and rend so frequently of late 
years, concerning the predominant 
position of the Chnreh of England in all 
great works, should come to an end, 
whether they be the pronoun cements 
of prelate, cleric or layman.

In the report of Bishop Williams' 
sermon of Sunday, October 28, delivered 
in St. Paul’s (Anglican) Cathedral, in 
this city, and published in the Free 
Press of 29th October, we are told that 
“ in the eighteenth century the great
est Church revival the world has ever 
known took place, and the English 
Church was ever foremost in the good 
work. These facts seem to point to 
some special mission for the English 
Church. God has a mission for the 
English Church. What to the mission ? 
We can discover the mission clearly by 
looking back through the history of iuè 
English Church, and seeing what she 
has aooomplibhed in the past, and what 
is more, we can tee what she can still 
do."

this
“its eors

CaLbolt

Bot, though this measure 
featei, the government which 
it as too drastic moved a substitute re- 
solution, which was carried, to the effect 
that if the Archbishops and Bishops 
fail to secure the obedience of the 
clergy which is demanded in terms sc 
strong, legislation must be introduced 
to maintain the existing laws of the 
Church and the realm."

was de*
opposed

University or Ottawa. 
Canada, March 7th, 1900.Ottawa,

VC Ihe Editor of The Catholic Record, 
London. Ont :

Dear Sir : For some time past I have read 
year estimable paper, The Catholic Record. 
•ed congratulate you upon the manner In 
which It Is published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and 
I elf Catholic spirit perv&deBLhe whole. 
Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
to the faithful.

Blegingyou and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jeeue Christ 
♦ D(Falgonio, Arch, of Larissa, 

AoosL Deleg.___
London, Saturday, Nov. 10,1906.

But we need not follow np so closely 
the absurdities of the latitndinarian 
and Low Church systems to which 
Bishop Williams has evidently attached 
himself.

was some
Suffice it to say that the 

Church of England does maintain in her 
forms of ordination that the orders of 
the ministry, deacons, priests and 
Bishops, have come down from the 
Apostles, and from Almighty God, and 
that episcopacy to of divine institution, 
and therefore necessary to the exist
ence of the Church. It will therefore

This resolution was passed unanim
ously, which proves that Bishop 
Williams to sadly mistaken in his 
tion that the Church of England “<$un- 
biucs all that is true and essential ” 
iti Christianity.

We cannot understand why clergymen 
of the Church of England are so anxbus 
to have it believed by the public that 
the modern Church of England ‘‘a* by 
tow established” is identical with the 
Church of England of ancient times. 
Bishop Williams practically asm rts the 
same thing, saying :

“ We should remember that 
was an 
was

TUB OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOL 
TROUBLE.

A few years ago a difficulty arose in 
the city of Ottawa as to the qualifica
tion of the Christian Brothers to teach 
In the Separate schools of that city, and 
the matter reached the courts and was 
earried in a friendly way to the Privy 
Council.

Last week a decision was given which 
to directly contrary to the meaning 
placed npon the school law by the 
Government and the Education Depart
ment and by all concerned in the in
terests of Separate schools for the last 
forty years.

It was taken for granted that the 
law said and meant that the members 
of certain teaching religions communl 
ties, who were qualified in the Pro
vince of Quebec before 1837, were also 
to be considered qualified in the Pro
vince of Ontario without receiving oer 
tifieates of qualification to teach in the 
Publie schools of this province. But 
bow we are told it is all wrong. Hence 
If some of the religkus teachers find 
themselves—as a result of this recent 
decision — without the technical quali
fications, it is cot their fault. They 
acted in good faith and in obedience to 
the rules and regulations and laws of 
the Education Department.

The schools taught by the religions 
teachers were inspected in the same 
way as other schools. Separate and 
Public, and no Minister of Education 
ever raised any question as to the 
qualifications of these members of the 
religious communities. In secular sub 
jects the same examinations were 
passed as in the other schools of the 
province, and no doubt every inspector 
and every Minister of Education 
knew that the pupils of the religious 
teachers easily held their own with the 
pupils of the other schools. Alter all 
the main point is that teachers should 
be qualified to do good work and be 
willing to do it. And whether they 
become qualified in Model or Normal 
schools, or be trained by experts among 
the religious teachers themselves, is 
merely a matter of detail.

Since Catholics will always and every
where insist on Catholic children re
ceiving a Catholic Education and will 
demand as a matter of justice and right 
their own taxes and fair share of public 
money spent for education, and since 
they do not interfere with other parents 
In tho education of their children— 
there should be no difficulty in adjust 
ing matters to meet the new intreprota 
tion of the Separate School Law. 
Several of the religious teachers have 
at present the legal cert ideates ro 
qui red and no doubt the Minister of 
Education and all concerned will deal 
with the question in a reasonable and 
fair way.

At the present time there is much 
trouble in England and other countries 
about education and rights of minori
ties. Let Canada continue to show 
them how to solve the problem.

As a matter of fact there is perhaps

be a matter of surprise to many mem 
bers of the Chnreh of Eng'and that 
of her Bishops to-day is quite ready to 
admit the Church of England Presby
ters or Priests have not a whit mire 
power in 'he ministry than Presbyter 
ian ministers, on whom the ^race ot 
ordination was never conferred by fhe 
sacrament of Holy Orderf admintotered 
by the imposition of hands of an apostle's 
successor.

It is ludicrous for a claimant to 
Episcopacy to describe as the grea test 
Church revival the world has 
known the complete subversion of the 
ecclesiastical authority from the posi
tion it once held in the Chnreh of God, 
and the substitution of the civil power 
therefor, against which all varieties of 
Church have protested to the shedding 
of their blood in the cause of religion, 
whether Calvinietlc, Lutheran or 
Zwinglian, or High, or Low, New or 
Old, Dry or Wet.

Ttie Lord Bishop tells os
11 Church of England combines 

all that is true and essential in both 
the Protestant and Catholic religions.”

Are we sure that it combines all ? 
It is very strange, if it combines all 
truth, its clergy everywhere teach the 
most contradictory doctrines, all de
rived from the Book of Common Prayer 
and Scripture — at least so they say. 
With such results, is it not 
sistent to say that it teaches nothing 
positively, but leaves every one to 
understand it as he will ? Let us have 
a few examples.

It is but a few years since Hon. S. H. 
Blake, the principal pillar of Wycliffe 
College, Toronto, said:

‘‘Forty years ago there was a percept
ible cleavage between the parties in the 
Church in this country. It was be
tween evangelical teaching on one side, 
and ritualistic on the other. . .

Books were circulated by an Angli 
pastor of Toronto which Mr. Blake 

declared to be •« vile and indecent." 
These books taught “ confession to a 
priest, the Romish Mass, prayers for 
the dead, and all that from which, at 
the glorious period of the Reformation, 
we parted." The Archbishop of Can
terbury had said of the 
wrote this book :

‘‘This to not a foe outside the 
Church but a foe inaide the Church 
whereby they want to sap its fonnda-’ 
tions and to oast out all that 
at the Reformation."

It is needless to quote 
is known by all that the flght which 
began, not merely lorty years ago, bnt 
»o early as Bishop Hoadly'. time, say in 
1717, is still going on, though the con
vocation which was suppressed in that 
year was silenced by a most extraordin
ary diplomatic ooup ; and a bitter light 
it Is, so bitter that it rages alike In 
England, the United States, Canada, 
Australia, and wherever the Church ol 
England and it. daughter 
exist.

And here we must note a character-

one

And what is that great Chnreh re 
rival of the eighteenth century which 
proves that “ God Has a mission for the 
English Chnreh ?"

We confess we are somewhat per
plexed to solve this enigma. There 
were three commotions of considerable 
magnitude in which the Chnreh of 
England was an important factor dur
ing that century : one nn the teaching 
of Bishop Hoadly, the second, the Gor
don riots, and the third was the birth 
of Methodism.

We cannot suppose that an educated 
gentleman considers It to have been a 
great revival of religion that eighty or 
a hundred thousand men should have 
ravaged London with Are and sword for 
several days in the effort to kill Catho
lics and destroy their property.

Neither do we suppose that a Bishop 
of the Anglican Church would speak of 
John Wesley and his work as a great 
revival shining forth brilliantly like the 
star which g aided the three wisemen 
of the East to Bethlehem, or that star 
of which Balaam spoke in prophesying 
the Doming of Christ : for John Wesley 'a 
work was relentlessly persecuted by the 
clergy and especially by the Bishops of 
the Chnreh of England.

There remains to be considered only 
the work of Bishop Hoadly. In the 
early part of the eighteenth century, 
namely, in 1717, and subsequent years, 
there was indeed a lively time in Eng
land, both In Parliament and through
out the country, in regard to certain 
doctrines maintained by Bishop Hoadly 
concerning the nature of the Christian 
Chnreh, its Sacraments and the fulness 
of the belief in the 36 articles of the 
Chnreh of England which should be de 
inanded of its adherents, and especi
ally of her clergy.

The 27th article of the Church of 
England asserts that men are grafted 
into the Church of Christ by baptism. 
The 23rd article teaches that the 
Chnreh may rightly cat off certain 
persons from the unity of the Church, 
and excommunicate them “ until they 
be openly reconciled by penance and 
received into the Chnreh by a Judge 
that bath authority thereunto." The 
20th article declares that •* the Chnreh 
hath power to decree Rites or Ceie 
monies, and authority in controversies 
of faith.

All this was pointedly denied by 
Bishop Hoadly, who, in bis sermon of 
31st March, 1717, which created the 
turmoil of which we have spoken, de
clared that the Chnreh of Christ is 
“ the number of persons, whether great 
or email, who are sincerely and will
ingly subjects to Christ alone as to a 
lawgiver and judge in matters relating 
to the favor of .God and eternal sal
vation."

This definition of the Chnreh of

and
at

there
English Church be'ore there 

an English nation, and in fact the 
Chnreh led the way for the nation. 
The Church of Englsnd had al.ays 
led the van of English liberty and pro
gress. We would not have had today 
any English literature, any English 
art, or any English liberty had it not 
been for the Chnreh ef England. If 
the Church has accomplished these 
things in the old land, she can alsc 
accomplish them in this country, .

■ • »nd we will need her aid in 
establishing a national character such 
aa has made England what ihe is to
day."

Although, if any 
of my hearers Imagined that my lan
guage was meant to slander the French 
Canadian, I am glad of the opportunity 
of setting myself right, and declaring 
emphatically I hold for the decent man 
everywhere, whether he be black or 
white, whether he speaks English or 
French, the 
good will.

ever

very same respect and

Very truly years,
W. J. Clark.

We give place with pleasure to the 
letter of Rev. Mr. Clark, and are 
gratified to know that he did not make 
use of the language attributed to him 
by the reporter. It would be strange, 
indeed, were snob the case, because we 
have always been pleased to note on his 
part a broad-mindedness and a fairness 
which we should be glad to see copied 
by certain other clergymen of the Pro. 
testant sects. We must disagree with 

reverend gentleman, however, 
being too sensitive. 

He must surely know that the Cath
olic hierarchy, the Catholic priest», the 
Catholic Church and the Catholic 
people are oftentimes looked at ask- 

by their Protestant neighbors be 
cause of the an Christian - like and 
foundationless statements made so fre 
quently regarding their faith by 
clergymen who seek by that means to 
gain the applause of the unthinking 
and the ignorant.

We hope the time will come, and come 
sood, when Canadians of every race and 
creed and color will set their faces 
against any and every attempt to foster 
discord amongst us. It has been too 
much in evidence the past few years.

We cannot bnt admit that the Chnrcl 
of England led the van in the progress 
of the nation from its original barbarous 
state down to the days of civilization, 
rn tne beginning of the historic period 
the religion of England was Druidical. 
The ancient Britons worked to 
extent the mines of copper and tin in 
the south-west, and Christianity, which 
was the n the Catholic Church in union 
with the Pope, did much to improve the 
condition of the people by introducing 
and maintaining schools, improving 
agriculture and honse-buiiding, and 
cultivating a taste for the arts of civil
ized life.
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1° Prom Gild as. Venerable Bede, and 
Asfif r, for the most part, the early his
tory of the Catholic Church in England 
to known. There were Christians in 
England who came thither with the 
Roman armies, but the surely authentic 
history of the Church begins about the 
year 183, when King Lucius sent 
songera to Pope Eleutherius beseeching 
him to send missionaries to teach the 
Christian faith. T^a king's wife was a 
Christian and it was through her influ
ence in the main that Lucius took this 
step.

bub

* Ami gem of the ocev 
With many apologies f

Yours ver

V
on your

Oct. 29ih. 193G.
We cheerfully give place to the letter 

of our correspondent “ Irishman." We 
believe his veyeion of the incident re
ferred to is the correct one. It is quite 
true, as he asserts, that all sorts of 
reports were afloat in regard to the 
matter, and it was from a recollection 
of one of these that we printed what 
appeared in the Record a few weeks 
ago. Like the majority of the 
paper fraternity, we like to be accurate, 
and if at any time we make a mistake a 
correction will readily ba inserted. 
There are 
wo regret 
Mail and

can

In the year 314 a great Council was 
held at Arles in France, rnd among 
those who signed the decrees, and a 
letter to the Pope couched in most re
spectful language, and ending with a 
request that 44 As your jurisdiction is 
the mo>t extended, it remains for yon 
to use your authority in promulgating 
these decrees in all the Churches," 
there were three British Bishops.

ANTI PROFANITY LAWS IN ST.
LOUIS.

Since tho beginning of 1906 thepolice 
of St. Louis, Missouri, have been 
ing a war against public profanity, 
gambling, bribing and unlawful saloons, 
with great success. The Chief of 
Police made the announcement early in 
the year that profanity in public places 
is a violation of the munotpal laws 
which were passed in the interests of 
pubMo decency, and that all good citi
zens should use every effort to minimize 
the abominable practice. The citizens 
almost if not quite universally approved 
of the strict enforcement of the law, 
and the pc lice being under instruction 
to arrest violators of the law performed 
their duty faithfully, and within the 
time which has elapsed since it was so 
strictly enforced this public scandal has 
been almost If not totally eradicated in 
the city. It was found that the prac-

wag- same man whonews-

newspapers, however, 
to say, like the 

Empire, the mission 
of which seems, not to promote harmony 
in the country, but ill will and dissen
sion. This is to be regretted by all 
who love Canada and have a sincere 
regard for its future. One of its 
editors at least seems to consider it his 
special mission to heap abuse upon the 
public men of Ireland, the men in 
whose hands have been placed the re
presentation of Irish constituencies in 
the Imperial Parliament. So that we

was won
It was there decreed that “ Easter 

should be celebrated throughout the 
world on the same day, and that ac
cording to custom the Pope (Sylvester) 
should indicate the date to all by cir
cular-letters.

more. It

The ancient British Church, there
fore, was part of the universal Church, 
acknowledging the Pope for its head, 
and not a mere national Church re
ceiving Its doctrines and its discipline 
from either a king or a lay Parliament.

The name Chnreh of England would 
not be given to it until the country 
itself was called England, which was

churchesmay not be misunderstood, we will 
quote from the issue of Oot. 27. The
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not the esse till after the oconpUloo 
by the Angles end Saxons. Bat St. 
Angastlne, who established the Anglo 
Saxon or English Church, was also sent 
by a Pope—Gregory the Great.

The British Bishops did not receive 
him cordially, not became they had a 
different faith from St. Augustine, but 
because they were unwilling to preach 
to their conquerors who had driven 
thilr people from their homes to the 
less desirable and mi re rngged country.

They did differ from St. Augustine 
on the date of Easter, but this was be
cause In their wars with the Saxon 
Invaders they had lost the mods of 
calculating the date of that feast in 
accordance with the continental and 
Roman counting, to which they adhered 
at Arles.

This was no matter of faith, and it 
was no obstacle to the subsequent union 
ol England ai d Wales Into one Church 
when the whole country became as
similated.

The modern Church of England Is 
entirely a new Gt urch. It destroyed 
the essential unity of the Uhnrch of 
Christ by raising up a new head of the 
Church, by establishing a new liturgy 
with new doctrines, and by following the 
teachings of John Calvin in preference 
to “ the faith once delivered to 
the salnta ’’ and handed down by a 
tradition of fifteen centuries. It Is 
very far from being correct to assert that 
the new Church Is identical with the 
original Cbmcb, became by loi ce the 
civil power has given it the name to 
which the original Church only had a 
true title.

chiefly confined to reading, writing, 
arithmetic, with some geography. 
Nevertheless several other practical 
subjects are taught, and In fact all are 
taught to specialise in some branch of 
work. Many girls learn the use ol the 
sewing machine, and boys learn various 
trades. Gardening and music are also 
taught and there is a large class at 
ki-Santu which form a well drilled braes 
band of about thirty members.

Thousands of pnpils have been thus 
taught already, aud many have become 
skilled tradesmon. Many of these 
now employed on the railroads, and 
branches of the State service, and on 
the whole the much abused Belgian 
government of the Congo Free State 
has done good service in civilizing that 
territory. Even many of the children 
who have graduated in the schools are 
now able themselves to become teach 
ers, and this is a feature of the 
which will render future progress much 
more rapid, as skilled workmen 
now be had upon the spot without im
porting them from Europe. There are 
always openings found in which those 
who have spent several years at the 
schools can be employed profitably to 
themselves and to humanity in geueral.

We here give the testimony of the 
Consul General of the Congo Free State 
to the general truth ol our statements. 
Writing from Baltimore in September, 
1905, James Gnstavns Whitely, Consul 
General of the Congo Free State, wroU; 
to the New York Freeman's Journal :

*‘ As you are already aware, many 
distinguished missionaries in the Congo 
Free State have recently given expres
sion to their high admiration of the 
work which King Leopold's Govern
ment has done for the advancement of 
Christianity and elvilization in Central 
Africa. The adversaries of the Con
go Free State have endeavored to 
discredit this testimony by alleg
ing that these missionaries are 
unduly influenced by the govern 
ment in whose territory they re
side. The letter of Mgr. Augonard 
is therefore ol special interest In view 
of the fact that It gives the (rank 
opinion of an eminent prelate who has 
had special opportunities of knowing 
the trne condition of affairs In the 
Congo Free State, and whose bishopric 
lies in the French colony beyond the 
jurisdiction of influence of King Leo 
poll's government.''

The letter in question admits that 
there were abases in former years, but 
Ihe same is to be said of French, Ger
man acd Pirtnguese territories. Else
where we And that British authorities 
have also at times abused their suzer
ainty, but on the whole the accusations 
made in the Baptist Convention are 
greatly exaggerated as against a Cath
olic nation, Belgium.

The story of the Black Cannibal 
Army of the Congo State la declared 
by reliable witnesses to be a gross mis
representation ; and the Hon. John 
Campbell declared in the British 
House ol Commons that the stories 
which had been told about the Congo 
were prompted by jealousy, and that 
there have been better results in the 
Free State than in parts of the Congo 
under the rule of other nations than 
the Belgians. When will our Baptist 
friends be lair to the Catholic Ohnrch 
and lta missionaries ? Why did they 
not deem it worth while to pass a re
solution condemning the burning of the 
negroes in the south? This la not the 
work of Catholics.

CARDINAL NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH.

land, believe of me things quite 
travagant and as unfounded. Their ex 
perionoe of past years has taught them 
nothing.

141 can only say, if it is necessary to 
■ay it, that from the moment 1 became 
a Catholic I never have had, through 
God s grace, a single djubi or mbgiv- 
iug on my mind that I did wrong in 
beaming one. I have not had any feel- 
ing out one of joy aud gratitude that 
God called me oat of an insecure state 
into one which is sure and safe, out of 
the war of tongues into a realm of 
peace and assurance . I shrink to con
template the guilt I should have in 
curred, and the account which at the last 
day would have lain against me had Ï 
net become a Catholic, and it pierces 
mo to the heart to think that so many 
excellent persons should still be kept 
in bondag > in the Church of England, 
and should, among the many good 
pointa they have, want the great grace 
ot faith, to trust God and lollow Hie 
leadings.

périment. They have for long bren
subjected to the Influence oi that 
Gospel leavening which he desiderates 
so devoutly for the Catholic Slavs and 
Austrians, KaptUt, Methodist, Kpieco 
Dalian aud Presbyterian have long had 
full sway there. Why do not the pat 
tors of Georgia and other Stale* rai-«e 
their voi

as ex- When the Liver 
is out ol Order

FORMAL OPENING
EDIFICE ELECTED AT UlitMINUUAM, 
ENG, A GREAT CON VEUT 8 MISSION. 
AKCHB1NHOP HOURNE's 7RIBUTE TO 
HIS COUNTRY'S GREATEST MODERN 
WITNESS FUR TUB FA I 111.

OF THE HANDSOME

calomel, cascara, salts, strong li\r*- pilla 
and purging mineral wat 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly and 
some of the bile is being ,il> ;ort>cd 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don’t a. t on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate* the bowels, 
ami afford only temporary relief. But
FRUIT-A-TIVKS are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it iu a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT A TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
> reliable and so effective in curing 
us ness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added--and are free from 
lvulml and dangerous drugs, 

v-v. a box or 6 for f.2.50. Sent 
on receipt < f price, if your

tb hi.

* ‘giinst the reign of rattr 
dor, il thev be preacher* of the Gospel ? 
Let Mr. Porter re id what a writer in 
the Independent (Ocober 4) tas to 
say on the subject of the Atl»uta mas 
saon :

o
On Tuesday, October V, the sixty first 

anniversary of John Henry 
reception into the Ca’hollo Church, the 
handsome church which has been erect 
edat Ed g b is ton, B rmingham, England, 
t° his memory, was formally opened. 
The proposal to build the char -h 
first made at the time of the Cardinal’s 
death in 1890. In 1901 the Oratory 
Fathers revived the project and ad 
dressed an appeal to th- C itholic world 
tor funds to build an edifice that should 
be a fitting memorial of the life and 
work uf their illustrious founder. That 
appeal met with considerable 
and made it possible to put the work 
111 hand. Tne church, of which only the 
nave and aisles have been completed, 
is a fine exao pie of Italian architec
ture. With certain modifications it has 
been designed upon the model of St. 
Martino, in Rome, and one of the chief 
features of the interior, which is prac 
tically a copy of an early classical 
bihilica, is a series cf six noble marble 
col nuns which support the roof on 
either side of the nave.

The preacher at the opening 
on October 9 was Archbishop Bourne, 
of Westminster, who took as his Uxt. 
“The memory of him shall not depart 
away, and his name shall be in

Ne «man's

*• Where were the conservative, good 
white people ? That is not a qu< at ion 
any one will ask when he knows that 
ten ol the leading white pulpits in 
Atlanta are vacant because t 
of monl couiago have ehu 
driven away 01 will not come to stifle 
their conscience in such service. On 
Sunday ,ui< ruing only one pastor stood 
up p isitlvely lor law and order, accord
ing to statements published in the 

tbit one w is

are

1 istors

success

Atlanta Consti6uti< 11, 
a Catholic Bishop 
sa'd it was what you might « xuect. '

turn away from the 
South aud *ee what other mission try 
fields are open to the American B >ard 
bQ i.1es " Papal lauds.” 
yavu i»n id'-a ol the opportunities that 
offer the'Helves right here, in the 

Pennsylvania, aiu »ug tbo su 
perstitious believers in “ Hezery,” the 
goose bone auguries and other degrad
ing forms of fetish superstition. Here 
is another view of life just as it is, in 
the very same State. It is taken from 
the columns of the Record of October

This is my state of mind, and I 
would it could bo brought home to all 
and every one, who, in default of real 
arguments for remaining Anglicans, 
amuse themselves with dreams and 
fancies. 1 am, dear sir, truly yours.

John II. Newman.

ail the others

Lot us now

Last week wt

HIS PROVIDENTIAL PLACE.
44 It may be said, my brethren, that 

all those things of which I have spoken 
ocnld be affirmed about every great 
preacher and every great writer of the 
Catholic Church in every age of herox- 
latence : All without exceptioi have 
been witnesses bo the supernatural and 
to the faith, and all alike have continu 
ally set forth the same great argu
ments, and have found peace and rest 
In the bosom of the Church, 
should therefore, have a very incom
plete view of the providential place 
given to Cardinal Newman were we 
not to dwell upon the personal and 
peculiar way in which he accomplished 
the mission which God had entrusted 
to him.

”1 think that we may safely say that 
he was raised up to convey the old un
changing message in new words and in 
a fresh setting which would be accept
able to the Englishman of his day. No 
voice has fallen on English ears so per 
snasively as his. Many have taken np 
his works, attracted solely by the 
beauty of the language in which he has 
clothed his thoughts, and they have 
been led to consider and to see the 
truth of the thoughts themselves. He 
has gained a hearing for the Catholic 
Church in places where no one else 
oonld have obtained audience, and he 
has broken down prejudices that 
deep rooted and centuries old. 
Catholic Church has a different posi
tion now in the minds of thousands of 
those who do not accept her teaching, 
because Cardinal Newman has lived, 
and preached, and written. As Cardi
nal Manning said in his funeral sermon: 
‘No one who does not intend to be 
laughed at will henceforth say that the 
Catholic religion is fib only for weak 
intellects and nnmanly brains. This 
superstition of pride is over. * * * 
He has taught us that beauty and 
truth are inseparable, that beauty re 
sides essentially in the thought, so 
that nothing can make that to be beau
tiful which is not so in the plainest 
words that will convey the meaning. 
The English people have read the 
thoughts through his transparent 
words, and have seen the beauty of 
Eternal Truth as it shone forth in his 
mind.* A position has been given to 
the Catholic Church in the minds of 
Englishmen from which she can never 
be removed.”

Stale cf

sermon

nurequest
from generation to generation.” (Eo- 
clesiasticus xlix., 3 ) His Grace spoke 
in part as follows :

" We are
44 Rov. Amos Sell, a missionary loca

ted in the mountains near Bonders- 
ville, created a sensation in tho Adams 
County Conference of the Lutheran 
Church, now in session here. He said 
that 44 Savagery in its 
ists among the mountaineers located 
near my mission. Morality is unknown. 
Men aud women live huddled together 
like beasts. Many of the children 
about nude in summer, and a great 
majority are unable to attend school in 
winter because they have not the 
proper clothing. On several occasions 
oiy meetings were broken up bv 
drunken rowdies, who stood outside ol 
my mission church and emptied their 
revolvers through the church win
dows.”

The Mountains of the Moon in 
Africa, have more attraction for the 
American Board gentleman than the 
Alleghanies, and the Apennines are de
cidedly preferable, In their estimation, 
to the mountains of Kentucky, or 
regions contaminated by the odor ui 
** moonshine ” distillation. There is a 
distinct flavor of the moonshine yarn in 
their report», but, then, one mast at 
least make a showing of some sort for 
tho salary one gets.

Yes, these Gospel abiding critics of 
oars in Spain,:;in Italy, in Austria 
Hungary live in lovely lands, and the 
result is a glowing richness ol fancy 
aud a tender pity lor our poor Catholic 
shortcomings. To the rude realities of 
the home field it seems a pity to recall 
such exotics. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

assisting at the opening of 
a church which is sot np to give glory 
to God by recalling to men's minds a 
life devoted entirely to His Divine 
vice, and which sixty one years ago on 
this very day was given to the Catholic 
Church. * * *

We

worst forms ex-her-

JSZPIT-A-TIVES 
LIMITED,

14 Greater than all mere material 
blessings are the gifts of heart and ol 
mind which God has been pleased to 
bestow upon chosen souls, making them 
to stand forth as prophets before their 
fellow men and enabling them to in
terpret the thoughts that were barely 
conceived, and in no sense expressed, 
in the minds of those among whom they 
moved. Such champions of truth and 
virtue are among God's greatest gifts 
to His creatures, their memory must 
live forever, and for all time we have 
to thank God for all that He has done 
for us through them. Among such we 
may place without hesitation John 
Henry Newman, priest and Cardinal 
Deacon of the Holy Roman Church, 
‘The memory of him shalt not depart 
away, and his name shall be in request 
from generation to generation.’

run
A CATHOLIC) NATION DELIBER

ATELY SLANDERED. THE WAYSIDE CROSS.
Sir Henry Bellingham recently in

augurated at Castle Bellingham, Coun
ty Louth."the custom of setting up the 
waynide cross in Ireland. In ancient 
Ireland it was usual to have stone 
crosses orected in the market places, 
to remind all who transacted business 
there to be jnsfc in their dealings and 
to return to their homes in peace and 
sobrielj. The termon lands, also, 
which were place* of sanctuary and 
surrounded the churches and monas
teries, were marked by high crosses, 
and aff irded protection to fugitives from 
vengeance. About fifty of those an
cient stone crosses still remain in 
various parts of Ireland, and some of 
them bear inscriptions with names of 
persons who have been identified as 
living at various times from 903 to 
they ear 1150. Sir Henry Bellingham, 
who is so piously perpetuating a Cath
olic practice not uncommon in ancient 
Ireland, was not himself always a 
Catholic

The Baptist .Convention, which met 
recently in Peterboro, passed a résolu, 
tion ex prêt sing the horror felt by its 
members at the atrocities which are 
■aid to have been committed by offic* 
lals of the Belgian government in the 
Congo Free State, Africa, which is 
governed by the King of Belgium, who 
is therefore held to be responsible 
therefor, and the British and Canadian 
governments have been asked to use 
their influence in putting down these 
cruelties.

During the last three years especi
ally much has been said on this subject 
by English missionaries, who have 
asserted that the Congo government 
has made it their practice to require 
the natives to bring in to the agent a 
certain quantity of rubber as their tax 
every twenty days. This quantity of 
rubber was so great that it required 
the natives to be fifteen days in the 
ferest to gather it, so that there was 
no time to rest between one payment 
and another ; and, if the payment was 
not made, the laborer was mutilated or 
some of his family were killed in pun
ishment for the failure. Thus, one 
Rev. Mr. Harris, an English mission
ary to the Congo, in an address de
livered a couple of years ago to a large 
audience in Christ church, Westmin
ster, asserted that the King of Bel 
glum's black cannibal soldiers were 
allowed to punish delinquents as they 
deemed proper, and the punishment 
was that these delinquents or some of 
their family were killed and eaten by 
the cannibal soldiers.

The same Rev. M. Harris, with his 
wife, and the Rev. H. 8. Johnson, spoke 
to fcimilar effect in Cleveland, Ohio, 
and other cities of the United States, 
in 1905.

An investigating committee, after 
making full enquiry into these tales of 
horror, has completely exonerated tho 
government from all the charges.

The Belgian government has only 
fcad„charge of the Congo Free State for 
twenty-one years, and this charge was 
given it formally by a Congress ot re
presentatives of the various European 
Governments, to put an end to the 
scandalous treatment of the natives, 
which irresponsible private companies 
inflicted through greed for gain. But 
it took about six years to make the 
Belgian government of the country 
efficient, and it was shown by the in
vestigating committee that the Bel
gians, aided by the Catholic Belgian 
missionaries, had brought order out ol 
chaos as quickly as possible, that the 
cruelties complained of had been 
brought to an end fully fifteen years 
&go, and (hat there were none occurring 
within the last twelve years, but that 
the government had succeeded, within 
the short time they have had at their 
disposal both in Christianizing the 
natives and in educating the chil
dren of seventeen years of age 
and under. The Belgian (Catholic) 
missionaries, some of whom are priests, 
and others teachers of various religious 
orders, (brothers and sisters), have 
found that men accustomed to barbar
ous ways are with difficulty brought 
over to Christianity. Those boys who 
Wo above seventeen cannot be in flu 
^ccd, except in rare instances, and 
the mission schools devote themselves 
to the education of boys and girls of 
“eventeen and younger.

The educational programme is not
overcrowded with subjects, being

were
Ttie

HI8 mission.
41 What, in brief outline, was the 

mission confided to him, and how did 
ho accomplish it ?

44 He was meant to be a witness to 
the supernatural in an age which, for 
the most part, was forgetlul of every
thing but the concerns of the material 
existence.

44 Again, ho was a witness to the 
necessity of faith to the great fact that 
if God exists, and if He has made 
there must be 
existence and in our creation and in 
the providence which is a continuing 
of that creation, which we can never 
understand, which we can never ade
quately explain and which we must, 
therefore accept, simply and humbly on 
the word of God Himself, Who has been 
pleased to make them known to us.

44 Lastly, he was a witness to the su
premacy of faith. No one, perhaps was 
ever more sensible of the difficulties 
which may be urged against the truths of 
revelation, and no one could state them 
more cogently and put, them In a form 
more difficult to refute. And on this 
account Cardinal Manning did not 
hesitate to call him 4 our greatest wit
ness for the faith,’ because, in spite of 
the clearness of his perception of diffi
culties, he saw how God's own inspired 
werd must prevail against all diffi
culties, and that when there is cer
tainty that God has spoken, there can 
be no place for doubt. Thus he fol 
lowed the guidât ce of Divine grace 
step by step, he was led through images 
and shadows into the full light of God's 
revelation which is entrusted to the 
Catholic Church, and from that mo 
ment ttere v>as neither doubt nor hesi
tation, but perfect peace and tranquil
ity of mind, in spite of all the diffi 
cnlties and disappointments and 
tradictions which so painfully marked 
many aspects of his lite. He became a 
pillar of strength to others, and itn 
parted to them his own steadfast con 
viotion, so that to many soul* his life 
and bis teaching were the mainstay of 
their spiritual existence, whilst to 
others the thought of him was the first 
argument leading them to see and to 
accept the witness of the Catholic 
Church.

although it is now nearly 
forty years since ho entered the 
Church.

Notable Converts.
The Benedictine F .tbers at Fort 

Augustas have recently received into 
the Catholic Church two notable con
verts, Colonel Angus and Dr. Gordon 
Watson. Colonel Angus is the brother 
of the Rev. Angup, M. A., of St. 
Andrews, himself a convert of many 
years standing, one of tho fruits of the 
Oxford Movement, whose reminiscences 
of that period and its personnel make 
the most entertaining aud informative 
reading.

Dr. Gordon Watson is a South 
African physician at present resident 
in Scotland. His wife is a member of 
a well-known Catholic family in the 
Highlands, a fact which no doubt 
smoothed hi* way into the Caiüolic 
Church.

It is expected that Colonel Angus 
will take part in the coming Catholic 
Truth Conference at Aberdeen.—Lon
don Catholic News.

us, AFTER SCHOOL DAIS, WHAT?many things in His
A FLEA Foil THE CARE OF THB HOYS AT 

A DANGEROUS I’ERIOD OF LIFE.
At the general meeting of the Man

chester, England, Council of the So
ciety ol St. Vincent de Paul, Rev. God- 
eric Kean made an address, which is 
reported in the London Catholic Week
ly. The following extract will prove 
of interest not only to members of that 
society ^everywhere, but to thoae in
terested in our total abstinence cadets, 
boys’ brigade», young men’s societies 
and alumni associations.

44 There i.,” said Father Kean, 44 one 
aspect of the society’s work to which 
1 consider special attention onght to 
be given and that is the one which 
comes under the heading of patronage 
work. That has for its object the in
terests of boys from the time they arc 
likely to leave tho elementary day 
school until the time when they have 
reached an age in which they may be 
entitled to be deemed by other*—not 
by themselves—young men. This un
doubtedly is the most dangerous period 
of life, and one that calls for special 
protection. It is the period in which 
the Church in England loses thousands.
I was speaking the other day to 
a priest who has had over twon y 
years’ experience in Manchester and 
Saltord, and he asked, 1 What becomes 
of our youth?’ A couple ol $ears or so 
after leaving school they seem in great 
part to disappear alloue;her from at
tendance at Church. Another priest 
had taken the trouble to reckon up 
from the registers of several years the 
number of those who bad left school 
iu a large parish and who could no 
longer be counted as practical Catho
lics, and the result was appalling. 
Here was a great work for the society. 
It required apostolic spirit aud self- 
sacrificing conduct, but it was one 
worthy of the highest forms of both. 
During the years that a child was in a 
Catholic elementary school he was 
guarded with care and diligence to 
prevent the least spot ot sin from 
entering into his boyish heart. A» 
soon, however, as school days were 
over, and he is sent to employment, a 
new world opens itself oat before him. 
All that he has been taught to love 
and reverence, he is likely now to be 
taught to ridicule and despise. The 
mystery of iniquity becomes unveiled 
before him : his faith is attacked, and 
thus, surrounded by evil influences 
day and day, week after week, after 
holding out for a time, he eventually 
succumbs, neglects his pious practices 
and religious duties and practically 
becomes lost bo the Church. It is at 
such a period that the good and do 
voted brothers of St. Vincent might 
stop in with their patronage work, and 
by saving the boy save the man, save 
the father, save generations yet un
born.”

THE FRUIT IS THE TEST.
In the Inst report (1905) of the 

44 American l> ard Missions in Papal 
Lands ” we find the f*dlowing pious 
speculations and aspirai.uns relative to 
Austria :

•4 Who can estimate tin far reaching 
leavening influence of these churches 
01 Jesus Christ in that land of ignorance 
and immorality ?”

in closing his report, Mr. Porter 
adds : 44 The work of God goes surely 
forward here in Austria. The Austro- 
Hungarian empire is * lowly but surely 
being leavened with the Gospel. May 
God hasten the day when these hetero
genous people shall become one in 
Christ Jesus l”

While perusing this interesting docu- 
m nt the shonfcs of tho newsboys in the 
streets came to tell of what was going 
on among some 44 heterogenous peoples ” 
otherwhere. It was in the State of 
Georgia. For five hours, according to 
the Atlanta Constitution, a frenzied 
mob, ten thousand strong, ruled the 
city. Daring this time Negroes were 
shot down at sight and cut or beaten to 
death.
efforts of civil and military authorities 
had restored something of order, at 
least a score of innocent Negroes had 
been murdered and more than a hun
dred wounded.

4‘ In that land of ignorance and itn 
morality,” Mr. Porter. Where is the 
better land ? Read this :

44 In every city are whisky shops and 
brothels of the lowest description ; and 
there congregate the fiends in human 
form, black and white, who, make all 
the trouble. And yet the policemen 
are comparatively few and are poorly 
paid. If necessary, there should be a 
policeman on every corner, and another 
in the middle of the block, in exposed 
localities.”

This place is notin Austria Hungary, 
but in the Southern State wherein that 
saturnalia of murder was witnessed only 
a few hours before the church bells 
called people to worship God.

A few days later came news of more 
This letter is dated from attacks on Negroes and the lynching of 

a large number in various places in the 
South. The cry is raised that the 
Negroes are again offenders in all such 
cases, and tbo fiery cross summons the 
clan, and in their track the mob. The 
nearest tree or lamp-post is tho tri
bunal which decides the fate of the sos 
poets. The question of guilt or innoc
ence does not avail very much, either The same clouds which grow thick 
before or after the hanging or burning, and dark to prevent the &nu from shin- 

olio. At present the very persons, who Victims are demanded, and the mob ing, clothe themselves in suppleness 
■aw through and reprobated the evan will not be denied. and transparency when the sun has
gel leal misrepresentations concerning Now, here is a country of 44 betero- forced them to make way for him.— 
me, when I was in the Church of Eng- gênons peoples ” lor Mr. Porter’s ex-1 Abbe Roux.

THE NEW BISHOP OF HARBOR 
GRACE.

THE CATHOLIC CONFESSIONAL 
AND THE SACRAMENT OF 

PENANCE
The Holy See has appointed the Rov. 

John March, rector of the cathedral, to 
succeed tha Most Rev. Archbishop 
Macdonald, who resigned some months 
ago. Father March possesses all the 
qualities requisite in a Chief Pastor. 
He is a man of sound judgment, learned 
and zealous, and has been a most suc
cessful administrator. He brings to 
his new office the experience of years, 
and will doubtl ass prove a worthy suc
cessor to Archbishop Macdonald. The 
latter, during a pontificate of twenty- 
five years, did herculean work ; and few 
Bishop* have such an enviable record. 
He studded the entire diocese with 
churches and schools, and leaves the 
scene of his labors in a most flourishing 
condition. A zealous worker and keen 
man cf business, he personally super
vised the church building of the entire 
diocese, and to-day the diocese ot 
Harbor Grace, Nfld., is without en
cumbrance of any kind. His Grace will 
probably spend his declining years at 
the old homestead in Picton County, 
N. S. The consecration of Bishop 
March took place on Sunday, November 
4th, and the ceremonies in connection 
therewith were most elaborate.

We have mnch pleasure in publishing 
the enclosed notice of Father Me Keon’s 
book from a Catholic paper which is 
deservedly one of tho most widely read 
in the United States, This book can 
bo mailed to any address by the 
Catholic Record office on receipt of 
25ots.
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The Devil 
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some exceedingly touching snap ehoie showing 
the visible effects of contrition and pardon on 
the faces ami attitudes of penitents, the mode 
of hearing confession» and o'her related thing» 
in the Catholic system Those may well offset 
the vile and hideous caricature* which pur 
veyors of filth hare put forth on the same sub
ject. Tho work ie strongly recommended 
ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbon». It can bo 

m quantité» from the author ati a nominal 
price. — I’he Carbolic Standard and Times, 
Philadelphia, Saturday, Oct 29, 190B.
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PEACEFUL CERTAINTY.

44 We have his own assurance often
times repeated as to the peaceful cer 
tainty which was the outcome of his 
submission to the Catholic Church. May 
I read to yon a further testimony which 
perhaps, may help some hesitating soul 
even though more than fifty years have 
passed since the words were written. 
It was addressed to my own father, 
who, then a young man and a very re
cent convert from Anglicanism to the 
Catholic Church had been dUquieted, 
like many others, by the perbistent ru 
mors that Dr. Newman was dissatisfied 
as a Catholic and was contemplating a 
return to the Established Church, and 
had written to ascertain the real truth 
from him to whose writiogs he owed 
under God his own reception into the 
Church.
Mary vale on June 13 1848 :

44 ‘Dear Sir: I return an immediate, 
though necessarily hasty, answer to 
your inquiry, which made me more than 
smile.

h>
had

M ÇT/U-LIC
METALLIC ROOFING C?

CËÎOTG
San Fr&ncisan Falcons.

The fact that it has been necessary 
to increase the number of police and to 
take other measures for public safety 
since the re opening of the saloons in 
Sin Francisco demonstrates why the 
movement for the restriction of saloons 
has the endorsement of thoughtful men 
everywhere. Not only in San Fran 
cisco, but in every other city it is trne, 
as a contemporary puts it, that 44 there 
is a class which can be kept decent so 
long as it cannot get liquor, but be
comes a menace as soon as it does get 
liquor.”—Catholic Universe.

Free, Free.
10 page Catalogue, on and how to 

decorate your Altars or houso* for 
Xmas. Address postal to Brantford 
Artificial Flower Go , box 45, Brantford, 
Out.

It is wonderful that people can 
satisfy themselves with rumors, which 
the slightest examination or even atten
tion, would disprove but I have had ex
perience of it long before I was a Oath-

TW6 NEW KOOKS
In Treaty with Honor — A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Growl'y, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.50 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas. $160 j ost-paia.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada
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■elves this question ut the beginning 
of the month of November There sre 
msoy who sre very good to attend 
wakes and funerals, but are seldom 
found In Church when Mass Is being 
offered for the repose of the souls of 
their deceased friends. Yet we have 
the very highest motives tor practising 
devotion to the Holy Souls. In the 
first place, we can, as it were, do God 
a favor by hastening the entry into 
heaven ot thote souls whom He loves 
so tenderly, but whom Hi» justice 
obliges Him te keep at a distance from 
Him until they pay the last farthing.
14 Amen, amen, I say to you, you shall 
not go from thence till you have paid 
the last larthiog. ” Have we never 
known a father gladly abandon hie in
tention to punish his child, at the re 
quest of a third party ? His love had 
wished to do it, but his sense of justice 
had restrained him. And, if we who 
are evil know how to give good gifts to 
our children, much more will our 
Father in heaven give good gifts to 
them that ask Him. The entry into 
heaven of the tools in purgatory will 
give God an increase of external glory, 
that Is, of praise a id worship. Can we 
say that we love God if we refuse to 
procure Him this?

In the second p ace, we can help our 
brethren who art in tie sorest need. 
They are utterly helpless oi themselves 

and they may well exclaim in the 
words of Job, “Have pity on me, at 
least you my friends, for the hand of 
the Lord hath touched me.” it may 
be a father or a mother, a sister or a 
brother, a husband or a wife, a son or 
a daughter, or a very dear friend wh > 
needs our help. It may be that they 
are suffering tor sins which we were the 
occasion < I their committing. In the 
cate of p-trents, it may veiy well be 
that through excessive love of us they 
neglected to chastise cs as they were 
bound to do It may be on account of 
sins of anger to which we provoked 
them by our undutitul conduct. It may 
be because of unpaid debts which they 
incurred on our account. All the more 
reason that va should do something for 
them now. We are the only ones they 
expect anything fiom ; wo are the only 
ones who can help them.

In the third place, we owe it to our 
help the souls in purga-

An Income for Life
Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous in
stalment policy issued by the

ent belief after reading the sixth chap
ter of 86. John. We discovered, alter 
some Interrogation, that the man really 
believed in the Real Presence, as 
Catholics do. We said to him : “ Your 
belief is certainly not the 
teaching of your church “ 
plied : “ Oh, yes ; our people and our 
church believe and fetch the doctrine 
of the Real Presence.” We said that 
we thought ho would find upon investi
gation that though he nimself believed 
in the Real Pi essence, his fellow mem 
bers and the minister did not. We 
told him to make inquiries, and to ask 
the minister what is the teaching of 
the church. We even said to him that 
there was one fact that should con
vince him that his church did neither 
believe nor teach the doctrine of the 
Real Presence. We said, if that of 
which he partook were the Blested 
Sacrament, or the Real Presence, that 
which remained over and above after 
communion was still the Real Pres- 

“ Then,”

PIVK-MINUTK SKRM0I8.

Iwemtf fourth Handin' after Pentecost.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
From the simplest lessons of ex per 

ience, my dear brethren, 1 think it 
ought to be plain enough how misera
ble a thing a mixed marriage is likely 
to be. Kven 11 the faith and practice 
of the Catholic party and of the chil
dren is what it should be—which is cer
tainly hardly to ha expected—there will 
be great and continual suffering to them 
on account of tha separation of the 
Protestant father or mother—who Is all 
the more loved the better and kinder 
be or she may be -Irom the unity of 
the Church and irom the ordinary 
sneans cl salvation.

In fact, it can hardly be imagined 
bow any one having a lively faith in 
the Catholic religion can marry a Pro 
testant or infidel, unlehs under the in 
leeuce of a hope < hat some time or other 
the conversion of the other party will 
be affected. This hope does occasion 
ally prove not to be a vain one. 
are cases, no doubt, in which a 1 to 
testant, who would tun probab'y other 
wise have turned his thoughts t« the 

at all, does become a Catho 
Bat the

belief or 
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ence. This be conceded, 
we said, ‘ that being the case, we 
would like to know if yon have re 11 cored 
upon what in doue in your church witi 
the particles that remain after Com 
munion bar been administered ” He 
said that he bad never given that any 
special thought. We said, “ If your 
minister and yoar church believe that 
it is the Real Presence, there would be 
some provision made for its beoo ning 
preservation. But in your church that 
which remains after communion has 
been administered is handed over to 
the domestics in the kitchen, the same 
as the remnants of any o;her meal. 
That ought to convince you that your 
minister and your church do not be
lieve in the Real Presence. In the 
Catholic Church we have golden 
vessels in which the Blessed Sacra
ment is preserved, and no one but the 
priest is permitted to touch the Sacred 
Species, and the utmost care is ob 
served in conserving the least particle 
of the Bleisod Sacrament. A light 
always burns before His royal pre
sence.”

Alter a few days be returned and 
said l “ I spoke to our minister con 
oerning the Holy Eucharist, and the 
belie» of the church in the Real Pre 
sen ce. I am sorry to have found that 
neither the minister nor the oburch 
believes or teaches tbe doctrine of the 
Real Presence. Instead of trannub- 
stantlation, in which I believe, our 
church appears to teach consubstanti
ation.” We recalled to his mind the 
declaration he had made concerning 
his own faith in the Real Presence, 
and we asked him what he was going 
to do now, when he found himself en 
tirely at variance with the teachings 
of his church. He became very 
thoughtful and sad, and he said : “ I 

very well thit logically I should
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qeeetion 
llo by mean, 
beat chance to obtain such a conver
sion is bet ire the marriage I. entered 
en ; that ia the time to try to seenre 
it ; aid It ia the duty of every Catho 
lie who thinks ot marrying one outside 
the Ohnroh to do the b^st in his or her 
powot to b in g the . her party over, 
not only in name but in fact, to the 
true laitb. I say in tact, for nnfortuu 

non-Catholic, who has
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».»tely, » „ , ,
strong convict ion about rmlgion in 

anv way, will l>e willing to call himself 
a Oithoilo, aud ev- n to be baptized, in 
order to remove ohj «étions which may 
be made. » ake care, then, that the 
eonvendon which is professed, is a sin 
eere and g munie one, and not merely 
got up for tbe occasion. I have heard 
of a case in wh ch the Protestant 

when his religion was urged by

4no

The new shredded whole - wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or preserves 
... more nourishing than bread.

party,
the priest as an o »j*c ion to the mar
ring-*, which wou d make trouble, most 
cheerfully replied : “ Well, father, if 
It would be any convenience to yon, ^1 
sm quite roviy to be a Catholic. 
Such c inverts are not so very uncom 
non, though it is not often that they 
let their state of mind be seen so 
plainly. They will sit through several 
Instructions given to them by the 
priest, making no question or remark 
about anything which ho says, that 
they may get through as soon as pos 
elble ; and wren they do get through, 
that is about the last of their Catholic 
profession, or at least of their attend
ance to any Catholic duties.

If, then, a conversion, and a real 
and true conversion, cannot be obtain 
ed before marriage, there is certainly 
much fear that it never will bo accom
plished afterward Be warned, then, 
in time ; do not indulge false hopes in 
this regard ; do not marry in haste 
and repent at leisure.

And {about this matter of conversion 
Ï will say a few words, with reference 
not to Protestants, but to careless and 
negligent Catholics. A Catholic who 
Is negligent oi nis duties bas, it is true, 
if he keeps his faith, a rooouise which 
the ProU slant has not ; ho knows 
what to do to bo reconciled with God 
at the last ; he will probably try to do 
it, and he may succeed. Tnere is then 

hoi-o tor his final salvation in this 
than for the Protestant ; but that 

does not h ako him a bettor coin pan ion 
during life ; and many of the miseries 
of a mixi d marriage sre met with, and 
some, perhaps, even in a greater tie 
yree, with nominal C itholios than with 
l’r .tontan s. It then you contemplate 
marriage < v--n wu h a C itholic, bo sure 
to see that he or she attends to the 
duties required el Catholics, and has 

contracted vicious aud dangerous 
Do not delude yourself with
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Antlgonioh Casket.
If we consider the processes of human 

justice, we see that it punishes differ 
ent offences with different degrees of 
severity ; it sometimes abstains from 
instituting any legal proceeding-» 
against one who voluntarily goes into 
exile ; it sometines commutes a sen 
tence of capital punishment already 
passed into a sentence of imprisonment 
for life, because of a petition tor mercy; 
it sometimes shortens the term of im 
prisonment because a petition has 
been presented on the prisoner’s be 
half.

own souls to 
tory. If they get to heaven the sooner 
for our prayers, we may be sure that 
God will let them know it, and then 
they will be grateful. Some people 
seem to be afraid of offering their Com
munion or prayers or almsdeeds or 
Masses for the souls in purgatory, say
ing that they need what ^ver benefit is 
in them for them elves. These are 
short-sR fated people. They do not see 
that by helping the souls in purgatory 
they are doing a work ot charity most 
pleasing in the eyes of God, aud there 
fore most beneficial to themselves. They 
may be sure they will lose nothing 
by it. Moreover, when praying for the 
souls in purgatory, our minds naturally 
dwell up >n their unhappy state, and we 
cannot help saying : ’* How much bet
ter for them it they bad done penance 
in this life. A little suffering here ia 
worth a great deal in purgatory.” 
Then, perhaps, we shall begin to pray,
“ Send me hure roy purgatory or at 
least we shall cheerfully accept in the 
spirit of penance whatever suffering 
comes 13 us. Again, the thought will 
naturally arise : “ How God must
hate sin, when even the just whose 
mortal sins are forgiven must still be 
purified by fire before they can be ai 
mltted to Hi» presence !” Then we 
shall feel a horror and hatred of siu 
creeping over our own hearts, or at 
least we shall pray to God to give us 
this horror. This will lead us to make 
acts of contrition more perfectly than 
ever before, and firmer resolutions to 
avoid sin for the future.

These are some of the benefits to our 
own souls of the devotion to the souls 
in purgatory But the full benefit we 
shall never know till that awful moment 
when we shall stand before the judg 
ment beat, trembling in uncertainty as 
to whether we are saved or lost. How 
happy for us then if the Judge shall 
turn to us with a look of love, saying : 
“ Good and faithful servants, I was 
hungry and you gave Me to eat ; I was 
tnirsty and you gave Me to drink ; 
I was naked and you clothed Me ; I wa« 
sick and in prison and you visited Me.” 
And then, in wonder and surprise, 
scarcely able to believe our ears, we 
shall stammer ; “ When did we see 
Thee hungry or thirsty, or naked or in 
pr'son ?” And then our Blessed Lord 
will point to certain of the bright 
beings standing at His right hand, and 
will answer : “ When these My breth
ren were in the prison of purgatory, 
hir ting for the heavenly foontiins. 

hungering for the sight of their Father's 
faoo, you visited ttv«m by your prayers. 
Now they are clothed with glory and 
drink of the waters of ett rnal life. 
Aratn, I say to you. what, you have 
done to the least of these My bre'hrer 
yon have done to Me. C<>me, blessed 
nf My Father, possess the Kingdom 
prepared for you from the oeginning of 
the world.”
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and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
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drama ....

As we have 
only a limit- d 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to ord-. r early

Now, human justice and law are 
based upon the justice and law of God, 
wbu punishes mortal sin with eternal 
punishment and venial sin with tern 
purary punishment; who sometimes in 
fliots no punishment on him who pun
ishes himsell ; who sometimes coa 
mutes the eternal punishment, which 

due, into temporary punishment ; 
who sometimes shortens the term of 
temporal y punishment because of a 
petition beseeching Him to do so.

We are all criminals in the eyes of 
God, all worthy of some punishment. 
The saints are those who voluut&riiy 
punished themselves to such a degree 
that God required nothing more Irom 
thorn and they went straight to heaven 
after their death. For those who have 
not done this, the only hope is that 
the eternal punishment which they 
have deserved may bo commuted into 
temporary punishment. This is why 
we assume that all those who dr part 
chis lile, after having come to the use 
of reason, are in purgatory, unless the 
Church has declared them to be in 
heaven by enioiling them in the calen 
dar ol saints. We take it for granted 
that they are serving a terra of im
prisonment, how long a term we do 
not know. But we do know that their 
term may be shortened, if we who aie 
in this life send up a petition on their 
behalf. For the Cuurch, in teaching 
us that there is a purgatory, a place 
where some souls suffer for a time be
fore they can go to heaven, also teaches 
us that the*e sou's may be assisted by 
our prayers, and especially by the 
offering of the Holy S icrifice of the 
mass. Again their position may be 
regarded as imprisonment for debt, 
which if some kind friend will pay in 
whole or in part, the prisoner may be 
released at once or at least their term 
of imprisonment may bo considerably 
shortened.

“ Boiug still children of God and 
members of the true Church, they 
share in the communion of Saints, and 
the S sripture says that it is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead 
that they may be loosed from their 
«inn. ” That p -rtiuii of Scripture in 
wmch these words are found is the 
Second Biok of Mkcchabees, which we 
believe to be the Word of God or the 
same authority on which wo be'love 
the Book of Psalms to be the Word of 
God, namely, the authority of the 
Church which Christ our Lord com
manded us to hear. But even those 
who do not believe Second Macchahoes 
to be the Word of God must admit 
that it is a trustworthy account of cer 
taiu events in the history of the Jewish 
people, which shows that they believed 
in piayers for the dead. And our 
Saviour, who so vigorously denounced 
the corruptions which had crept into 
the teaching of the Doctors of the Liw, 
never «aid anything against the eus 
tom ol praying for the dead. Rather 
did He use words Himself which can 
have no meaning except that some sins 
are forgiven after the soul departs from 
this world.

It is not necessary to argue this 
point with Catholics. We all believe 
in purgatory .and in prayers for the 
dead. The question is. do wo put our 
belief into practice ? Let us ask our-

=5can see
belong to the Church that teaches 
transubstantiation, in accordance with 
the declaration of our Lord Himself. 
But what am I to do? My people are 
all Protestants, my business associates 
belong to tie same church, and nearly 
all my customers belong to the same 
denomination. By becoming a Catholic 
I will estrange myself from my family, 
my friends, and probably will lose 
ot my business.” We reminded him 
that Scripture tells us : “ lie that
loveth la bor or mother more than Me, 
is not worthy of Me,” and a*aln, 4 The 
kingdom of heaven snffereth violence 
and only the violent bear it away.” 
We said, “ You sh< n'd be glad of the 
faith that God has given you, because 
faith is a gift from God Himself, and 
you should not sell your birthright for 
a mess of pottage, but rejoice and bo 
glad that you have received this divine 
gift. If you have lound the pearl of 
great price spoken of in the Scriptures, 
should you not be willing to sacrifice 
all you have in order to possess it?”

We are pleased to state that he took 
this advice, went under instructions, 
and to day is a devout Catholic.—Oath 
olio Universe.
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I.OO
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THE CATHOLIC AT HEART. WINDMILLSSays the Catholic Sentinel : “We 
often hear it said of a man—generally 
a man who amounts to something in the 
world's eyes, that he doctn’t practise 
his religion, but he is a Ca*h )l c at 
heart. But, is this correct ? I» a man 
really Catholic at heart who does not 
care enough for the Church to keep 
him inside of her very liberal 1 \w? Does 
this ‘Catholic at heart' remain away 
from confession because he is wrong
fully in possession of property for 
which his confessor would exact just 
restitution ; or is he guilty of some 
grosser form of immorality whleh he ex
pect* to repent of in his old age or 
upon his death btd ; or, is it just plain 
indifference which keeps him from com 
p'ying with the precepts of the Church? 
A hen we ponder these things can we 
conclude that ‘the Catholic at heart’ 
who does not practice his religion 
has anything to be proud of ? Is the 
title really a tit e of praise, and not, 
rather, one of dishonor ?"

snore
VA\ POWER AND PIMPING

i.: f- OF

a»
not
habits.
the idea that a confession and Commun
ion must bo made at the time of the 

and mat the priest will at- 
For this PURGATORY.marriage,

ter a to all that is necessary, 
confession and Communion may be iu 
some cases not so very good and for- 

be something like

We are accustomed to devote the 
month of November to the thought of 
Purgatory and to special prayers for 
our beloved de%d. It is right that wo 
should do so, and it is also a great con 
solation for Christian souls thus to be 
able to repay our deb s of love and 
gratitude to parents, friends, teachers, 
who dii us good on earth, and to whom 
now our earnest prayers, and our Holy 
C nn in unions, and the groat sacrifice 
of the Mass, can bring relief. 
But let us bear in mind that 
our own purgatory may be shortened 
1 r lengthened by our own manner ol 
living hero and now. A little patience, 
a little charity, a little self-sacrifice, a 
little humility, practised here, will 
help to pavo our way to heaven. llow 
can wo tell what is the thickness of the 
barrier that hides from us now the dead 
wo love aud whom we lung to see ? 
How do we know nhat they are not very 
near to us in spirit, watching all wo do, 
and wondering at us bt cause we are so 
foolish as not to serve God and to love 
Him here with every faculty of our 
being ? Wo know well how once our 
mothers watched us, to guard us 
from all evil, in 
and our childhood, 
their prayers folio ved 
grown manhood and womanhood, and 
bow they delighted in <>ur successes 
aud grieved over our failures. But 
consider a moment. On earth, our 
mothers could be moved by mere human 
affection, by pride, by ambition. Now 
such motives have 110 influence with 
our dear dead at all ; they gauge 
everything by God's measures, they 
weigh everything in Ills balances. 
G jd s glory is the one idea that pos- 
sossei the holy souls ; they ask one 
thing for their children, and that thing 
is that we may bo holy, may do God’s 
will alone, may be numbered with His 
siints. Could we hear them speak, 
they would ask not only prayers aud 
supplications for themselves, but they 
would bog us to live as we shall wish 
we had lived when we see God face to 
face at death.—S40rod Heart Review.
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•vent ; they 
Wiat some Protestant s, as I have said, 
go through with for convenience or 
teoesdty. No, do not leave it all to 
the priest, but do your own part. It 
the behavior of the other people before 

is not f-uoh as becomes a Chris

may

marriage
tlan, both with regard to the frequent 
atiou ol the svira cents and also in the 
matter of temperance and In others ol 
which you are the l>esfc aud indeed the 
only judge, it is not likely that It will 
be so alter ward Take care, then, 
before taking a stop which you cannot 

Y'.iu, not the pr est, are the 
the amendment of 

A word

y

M
retrace.
one to ecu re now 
lile which is so necessary, 
to the wihO should be sufficient.
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Till; HOLY EUCHARIST. ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEThe Catholic Cuurch is particular 

In speiking about, the change of bread 
and wine int > the K »dy and Blood of 
OhriHt, to use the wo, d tranunbstantia 

e of one sub 
Protestants fro-

i|i

« WINDOWSThe beautiful souls of the world have 
an art of saintly alchemy, by which 
bitterness is converted into kindness, 
ingratitude into benefits, insults into 
pardon. And the transfer-- ation ought 
to become so easy and habitual that 
toe lookers-on may think it spontane
ous, and nobody give us credit for it.— 
Henri Frederic Amiel.
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smarting and burning—heals the 
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our oodlestion, ttiat is, the cnang 
Atauoe into another P"
4|nnnt|y use, to explain their theory,
tuo word coububntantiation, that is, 
the Body ot Christ and the Bread at 

A t.d there are some

and how 
us in our

m LONDON, CANADA

gs?a >
the same time.
«others who use he term impanation, 
by which they signily that Christ 
Uuii'-s the bread and wino to Himself, 
as in a hypostatic union. Transitb- 
etanti.ttion contains
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HistoryWe can Tobacco aai Liquor Habitsperson 
0*n i
Mid not be c «11 vineed of the Catholic 
do,'trine of transubstantiation. Some 
time ago a Protestant gentleman asked 
ne to explain the Catholic doctrine 
eoncorning the Blessed 
Af or wo had done so, he surprised 
os by sAvitig, “ Tuât is exactly my 
betiof ” II -aid Le could not under
stand bow anybody could have a differ
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St. Gertrude once heard these words 
in a vision : “My child, there are 
many more 
for. I condemn no one who does not 
wilfully resist My grace.”
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
CHATS WIFH YOUNG MEN.

THB YOUNG MAH.

Tj cease to straggle and to 
and drift down the stream.

The young man should hive - 
opinion of his ability, for if he is 
getic, he is able to do

maelf. She does not retail gossip, 
though, and she does not know how to 
be spiteful, or sarcastic, or bitter, and 
she never exaggerates to produce an 
impression.

She knows how to be clever and 
funny without being unkind, or an 
truthful, or coarse. She likes every
body, not considering it is her duty to 
suspect anyone of evil until they have 
been proved good.

She prefers to consider the world 
good and honest until it proves itself 
otherwise. She always gets along, for 
she has friends everywhere, 
heart is big enough to contain every 
body, and she never forgets her friends 
or is forgotten by 
gross.

man of rather gross hnmor, whether he 
was a monk or a layman, a saint or 
■inner, fcr along with the statues of 
the apostles, figures of saints and 
angels, and statut ttes of faith, charity, 
temperance, pru rnce, justice, and 
other virtues, he threw in many grot 
esque and funny characters which seem 
to endure longer than the religious em 
blems. The entire surface of the 
ohm v.h, inside and out, is covered with 
the most elaborate carvings in stone, 
which are so finely wrought and so much 
in detail that it would seem as if it 
must have taken all the sculptors in 
the world all the days of their lives to 
chisel them.

1no mean 
ener

more than he 
dreams. Labor Is the law and condition 
of progress, realizing day by day yes 
terday's impossibilities.

The land is filled with young men who 
can find nothing to do, because they do 
not know how to do anything thorough
ly well. The fine skill which places us 
in the front rank can be acquired by 
pttlenfc, assiduous labor, and in no 
other way. It is God’s law of progress 
giving dignity aud charm to life, a law 
of liberty and inequality. Wo 
what we make ourselves by the free 
of God's gifts.

r"Makes Childs Play 
~ of Wash Day

gig BEftPONBIBILITIEa EQUAL THOSE OF 
OLDER MEN.

Addressing the thirty second annual 
convention of the Catholic Young Men’s 
National Union, which was held recently 
Is New York, the President, Rev. Wal 
ter J. Shanley, of Danbury, Conn., 
spoke as fellows :

The distinction between the young 
man s responsibility and that of any 
other man is not marked, nor is the dh- 
ference wide.

The young man has, however, a dis
tinctive responsibility, which has its 
reason in his obligation to form, early 
in life, habits which will mould his 
character, and have a bearing on his 
fstare conduct.

Generosity, courage and energy are 
dispositions which ought to be brought 
into exercise by the young man in order 
to faithfully discharge his responsibility 
to society and to himself. Generosity 
finds its exercise in contributing to the 
welfare of otnors. The young man is a 
member ol society. He is a social be 
ing, not a solitary. He has duties to 
ward his fellow 
upon his elders and upon men of his 
own generation. Others depend on him 
and expect service at his hands.

The dominant principle of Christian 
society is, 44 No man is intended to live 
for himself.” If one has the true spirit 
of generosity, he will, in some meas
ure, live for others, and live for him
self in order the more effeottally to live 
for his fellow-men. The better wo are 
equipped the more serviceable can we 
be to other#.

The stronger, the higher, one is, the 
more effectively can he raise others to 
a higher plane, and fortify them in that 
position. Tne world is a selfish world, 
and is mainly influenced by the prin
ciple: “ Every man for himself.” Men 
are generous when sell-interest requires 
of the man open and a helping hand. 
Comparatively few make sacrifices for 
the welfare of others, with no view of 
ulterior personal compensation. Gen 
erosity implies sacrifice, high motive, 
kindness, which is not Christian charity, 
is commendable—an after glow of the 
gospel.

True, sterling generosity is not for 
eign to courage. The young man should 
be a man. He is no longer a child. 
He should not think as a child, under
stand as a child, nor speak as a child. 
He should put away the things of a 
child, as 8c. Paul advises. Defects 
which are among the tempers of mind, 
which are childish, should be elimin
ated from his life. Human respect, 
cowardice, fear of ridicule, should have 
no part in him. Self-denial of a power
ful means. Self-respect, strength, forfcl 
tude, self-mastery, which are the ele
ments of Christian manhood, should be 
fostered by him. Unless th 
man is a mere child in disposition and 
habit, he ought to be able to deny him 
sell. An occasional effort should not 
suffice. He must take up his cross 
daily.

The world admires men who are called 
great, who have achieved distinction 
by some îeroio act, or exceptional ► ac
cess. which has subdued the popular 
mind and compelled applause, but who 
in private life are veritable slaves to 
passion. No man is truly great, who is 
not master of himself. There is no 
slavery like the thraldom in which pas
sion or caprice holds sway. True lib
erty has its foundation in the subjeo 
tlon of the will to God’s law. Human 
icitinot as human as passion is not 
man’s guiding principle of conduct. 
Man has passions which will destroy 
him unless he destroys them. Man 
should be the master, not the slave.

A young man may not succeed in life 
without self-mastery.

The history of mankind has proved 
that self-control will succeed with one 
talent, while self-indulgence will fail 
with ten.

Tta%t] te not pa 
Id my heart’s

Energy is the necessary accompani
ment of courage in the development ot 
character.
exertion. His tendency is downward. 
He seeks the easiest way. The indis 
pensable condition of success in life is 
effort. Without effort there can be no 
trie development. The duty of the 
young man is to find oat what he is 
able to do, and having found it, to d3 it 
with all his might. He may not have 
great ability, but if ho has the genius 
of labor, he can do worders. Labor is 
a kind of omnipotence. It is the philo 
sopher’s stone that turns common 
material into gold. There is no excel
lence without labor. It is God’s won
der-worker. It is the condition of suc
cess.

“ Excellence is any department,” 
said Dr. Johnson, 44 can be obtained 
•fily by the labor of a life-time ; it is 
•ot to be purchased at any lessor 
price.”
t( Michael Angelo said of Raphael : 
“ One of the sweetest souls that ever 
breathed, he owed more to his industry 
than to his genius ” This great artist 
died at the age of thirty seven, yet he 
•oft two hundred and eighty seven pic- 
tires and over five hundred drawings 

“ People sometimes attribute ray sue 
cess to my genius,” said Alexander 
Hamilton, “ all the genius I know any* 
thing about is hard work.”

On his seventieth birthday, Daniel 
Wobster told the secret of his success:

Work has made me what I am. I 
jevor ate a bit of idle bread in my 
life.” When William Gladstone was 
•pproaehing four score and ten, he 
paid tribute to work. 44 The gray 
J^gol of success. I early formed the 
habit of industry, and it has been its 
own reward. The young arc apt to 
think that rest means (. cessation from 
•U effort, bub I have found that the 
most perfect rest is in changing effort.”

411 find my greatest pleasure,” said 
~diaon, “in the work that precedes what 
•he world calls success.” The old Ger 
■mn inscription on the key : 41 If I rest, 
l trust” should be every young man’s

Man is inclined to try the path of 
resistance,the cheapest, the easiest 

There is no growth, no develop* 
*** without resistance and conflict.

4, 4.
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HARD

A REMINISCENCE OF PIUS IX.
On I lie Sunny Hide.

Tbad and lieleu wore on their way 
downtown, and their way lay along the 
mde of an athleti t field shut in by a 
very high bjard fence. For a 1 mg 
distance the shadow of the fence fell 
across the sidewalk, which was covered 
with mod fro-n recent rains. The day 
was bright, and the children wore no 
rubbers. They picked their way 
through little brown pools, and felt 
their feet getting damp, when Helen 
chanced to lo >k aerrss the road. She 
discovered that the walk on the other 
side of the street was shining and el^an 
and perfectly dry, aud she aud Tuad 
hurried to cross to the sunny side.

There is a sunny side to almost every 
thing, if we take the trouble to look 
for it.
the damp and chill, but get into the 
sunshine. “ Keep on the sunny sidel” 
—Catholic News.

"We havo but whM we make, and every

Ih lo< kvd by nature In a granite land.
Sheer labor must unclvnah."

In all this the young man must not 
lose sight of the end for which he ex 
ists. His first aud highest duty is to 
“seek the Kingdom ot God.’ His gen 
erosity, courage and energy should be 
directed to the fulfillment of the pur 
pose for which he came into being. 
His greatest responsibility is based 
his relation to his Creator. Natural 
qualities will avail little, unless they 
are informed by grace.

A young freethinker—he called him 
sell a freethinker—once accompanied 
some Catholic friends to an audience 
with the beloved predecessor of the 
late Pius IX. Every other member of 
the pirty solicited home spiritual favor, 
but this youth preserved a sullen ali
en c<i. Finally Pius IX. turned to him, 
saying.

“ And you, my son—have you noth
ing to ask me ?”

“ Nothing, Your Holiness.”
44 Are you sure ? Nothing what

ever ?”
44 Nothing.”
4* Is your father still alive ?”
44 Yes, Your Holiness.”
41 And your mother ?”
4‘ My mother is dead.”
“ Well, thon, my child, if you have 

nothing to ask me, I have tomething to 
ask oi you.”

The young disciple of Voltaire looked 
at the Sovereign Pontiff in opened- 
eyed astonishment.

“ My son,” continued the Holy 
Father, 41 I beg of you to do me the 
favor of reciting an Our Father* and a 
‘Hail Mary’ tor the repose of your 
mother s soul.”

His Holiness knelt down ; so did the 
young man, and when he arose tears 
stood in his eyes. The gentleness of 
the kindly old Pope and the remem 
brame of his mother had quite overcome 
the freethinker’s indifference ; aud as I 
be left the audience chamber he was 
sobbing like a child.

i f ÆHt ihad to appeal to? Did tht y think they 
would be

MiOl- KHNlONAL

$ i!i

•jj.Hr ^ I
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it Wu, decided Xtrrr- 11 1'o.'^r 'Zk * “ tom

Hilltops or not, and th * i . if it were do* : London, Ont.
they HUbt.it to o,dnin»tionli‘"'S|fWthèy ! EÇÆTx’uS

were not prepared to. then it would be u ' rk Phone 610. 
of no use their appealing to a General 
Council. They would not be let in.
Every Catholic Bishop had already de
cided that tho orders of tho Church of 1 \il 11 r,"°'
England were invalid so the Church ol Jour ran li 
England already knew what the decision 
of the general Council would be. The 
judgment was already passed. There 
fore an appeal to a General Council 

only a back-door way of getting out 
of the difficulty.”

There is only one way out of the 
difficulty and that is the return of the |
Anglicans and all other Protestant 
sects to the One fold under the One 
Shepherd.—New York Freeman’s Jour
nal.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street
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Cardinal Gibbons to the Children. Don’t pick your way through The Leading Under akern and Kmbalmere, 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, î>43.
On a recent Sunday Cardinal Gibbons 

preached to the children in Baltimore. 
We hope our boys and girls will read 
carefully the following beautiful extract 
from the discourse.

The words of St. Paul may apply to 
you ; you are th* temple of the living 
God, and the spirit of God dwelleth 
within you. Where the spirit of God is 
there is liberty. They alone enjoy the 
glorious liberty of the children of God 
who possess the Spirit of God ; their 
heart and soul is with God. You would 
like to know how to ascertain whether 
the Holy Spirit dwells within you. 
There are certain marks and certain 
signs by which we can ascertain with an 
almost infallible assurance whether pr 
not we possess the Spirit of God. As 
we know the tree by its fruit—s > we 
know the presence of the Holy Spirit by 
His operation within ns. Now, chil
dren, the Spirit of God is first of all the 
spirit of prayer. The man who has the 
Spirit of God is a man of prayer ; he 
leans upon God. He does not desert 
human energy or human effort, but 
he has his confidence and trust in God, 
and, in every emergency, has recourse 
to Divine power ; so that the man of 
God, the woman of God will spontane
ously lift up their hearts to God in 
every temptation. Go to your morning 
prayers with as much regularity as 
your morning meals, and pray not only 
morning and night, but also in times of 
temptation. Besides the*© private 
prayers which we are all obliged to 
practice at home, I would exhort you, 
children, and uot only you, but all with 
in the reach of my voice, never to fail 
to worship God in His Church on the 
Lord's Day, at least. Go hither to lay 
your sorrows and cares, your burdens 
and trials, at tho altar of God. Go 
hither, brethren, to refresh your souls, 
to hear the Word oi God, and to receive 

See how much men

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND FMBALMKR8 

113 Dundas Street 
Ol'KN DAY AND NICDIT

GOOD BOOKS.
PllON E 686“Circulate ‘as much as you can’ good 

books among your friends and acquain 
tances,” advises the Paul 1st Calendar. 
4‘A good book can penetrate even in 
houses where the priest is not admitted, 
and is received even by evil persons as a 
souvenir or present. A good book does 
not blush ; if negb cted it is not an 
noyed ; when retd it teaches truth 
calmly ; if despised it does not com- 
(lain and at times leaves a remorse 
which may kindle a desire of knowing 
the truth it is always ready to teach. 
A good book when given, may at times 
remain on a table covered with dust 
and no one thinks of it; but sooner or 
later the hour of sadness or of affiio- 
ction will come, and then this book,this 
faithful friend, shakes off the dost and 
opens its pages.;Then the wonderful con
versions, such as those of Saint Augus 
tine, Blessed Columbini and St. Ignatius 
take place. How many souls have been 
rescued by good books 1 How many 
preserved from error I How many en
couraged to do good 1 He who gives a 
good book,even if he did not succeed in 
doing anything else than suggesting a 
good thought, has already acquired 
great merit before God.”
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Stammerers D. A. STEWARD
Bueoohdor to John T. tjtopbvnt'on

Funeral Director anil Kinhiilnie»
Charge* modérât'». Open day 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dundas St. ’Phone 45»
G*o. K. Logan, Aset. Manager,

ij

■ The ARNOTT METHOD la the only 
I logical method fur the cure of Slom- 
I merlnd. It trouts the CAUSE, not 
I merely the I1AIHT, and Insures natural
■ speech. Pamphlet, particulars aud 
I references sent on request. Address

■ The Arnott Institute
1 BERLIN, ONT. CAN. TELEGRAPHYONLY ONE WAY OUT OF THE 

DIFFICULTY. TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceed, 
supply. Railway business—bolh Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue
J. CLANCY, Brantford

At the recent Conference of the Cath
olic Truth Society in England, Father 
Maturin speaking on 44 The Reunion 
of Christendom” illustrated as follows 
the absurdity of the Anglican sugges 
tion of an “appeal to a general council 
of the whole of Christendom.”

44 As soon as the Anglican Bishops 
entered the Connell at Sc. Peter's the 
question would be asked, were they to 
sit in the Council or not. Not a Roman 
Catholic Bishop would sit with them 
until the question cf their orders was 
decided, and did those who belonged to 
tho Church of England think that the 
Anglican Episcopate would wait for the 
decision of the General Council they

THE
Telegraph School,

Cotborne and Queen StsHOME 
! BANK
1 OF (MIDI

MONUMENTSji GRANITE 
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Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable: i'
ll

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

e young Head Office and Toronto Branch

MEMORIAL8 King St. West
ROUEN CATHEIBAL GRANDEST 

IN THE WORLD. (V *
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Toronto City branches :
78 Chu oh Street 

Queen Street West cor. Bathurst
CANADIAN BRANCHES : 

Alliston, Brownsville, Fernie. B. C. 
Lawrence. St Thomas. Shedden. 

Walkerville Winnipeg.
Original Charter 1854

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

By Wm. E. Curtis in The 
Herald.

Rouen, France, Sept. 18. — The 
cathedral at Rouen is declared to be 
the finest example in existence of pure 
pointed Gothic architecture. Rusbin 
says: 41 It is the highest water mark 
of Gothic tracery.” Its architecture 
is 44 frozen music,” as some fanatical 
person has said ; we might compare it 
to the Wagner trilogy of operas, but 
another church in Rouen, called St. 
Ouens, is even more beautiful, more 
delicate and graceful, and we might 
compare that to a Beethoven symphony.

Like every other great temple of 
worship in France, the founding of this 
wonderful cathedral is attributed to 
Charlemagne when he came here in the 
year 769 to celebrate Easter. No 
doubt he assisted in its building, be 
cause he left it a legacy in his will in 
gratitude for the patriotism of the 
townspeople who furnished him twenty 
eight ships to fight his enemies. Tne 
same ships were afterward used with 
great profit in commerce with Constan 
tluople, Smyrna. Alexandria and other 
ports of the East. But nothing defin
ite is known about the designer, and it 
would be a great satisfaction if there 
were some authentic account of his life 
and education in architecture and de
scriptions ot other buildings he erected, 
because it could not be possible that 
this was his only work. We know the 
name» of several men, most of them 
abbts or monks, who were engaged in 
its construction during the 200 years 
before it was finished, but nothing de
finite can be said concerning the genius 
who made the plans upon which they 
worked.

Nor is this the only beautiful Gothic 
temple whoso designer is unknown. 
There were great architects in those 
days, and, while it is not fair to say 
that architecture is a lost art, it is 
certainly true that no such piles have 
been raised within tho last four cen-
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;the sacraments, 

will exert themselves —and women, too 
—to enjoy certain pleasures on the 
fourth of March. On Inauguration Day 
you will find Pennsylvania avenue, 
Washington, crowded with people, no 
matter what may be the condition of 
the weather, and it is usually bad 
at that season of the year. You will 
find men aud women standing on the 
avenue just waiting to see the Presid
ent pass by.

Again, children, the Spirit of God is 
a Spirit of love. It is a tign that you 
have the Holy Spirit within you. ‘You 
shall love God with your whole heart 
and soul and your neighbor as yourself. ’ 
Resist temptation. Now, children, I 
want to give you—the boys, particu
larly—a test of your courage. Remem
ber, that the Spirit of God is the Spirit 
of temperance. I propose to give the 
pledge to the boys to day. All that 
are under the age of twenty one are to 
keep this pledge till they reach that 
age. 4Be not drunk with wine ; wine 
’s a luxury,’ said the Apostle. ‘Be 
filled with the Holy Ghost.’
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Thinking of Others.

A wild flower bloomed beside a wood- FARM
LABORERS

land. Two who passed that way saw 
the shy, sweet blossom at the same in
stant.

44 Oh, you little wild darling, you 
are mine by right of discovery,” cried 

44 1 must have you to put 
desk and dra v inspiration from you all 
day long,” and she stoopsd to pluck 
the flower.

The other laid a quick, gently-re
straining hand upon her outstretched 
arm. 44 Nj, please leave it where It is. 
We have enjoyed it ; gained inspira
tion from it, If you will. Perhaps 
one else will come this way who will 
enjoy it too—who needs its beauty and 
inspiration even more than we,” 
said. And the little flowers was left 
in its place.

All unconsciously, each of the two 
showed plainly a dominant trait in her 
character. Olg enjoyed and would 
appreciate to her own enjoyment and 
use exclusively the blossom beside the 
path. The other enjoyed—and would 
share it with others. Self alone, or 

the better

The Kyriale : 81

11:Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.

Write for Application Form to

Or Ordinary of the Masson myone.

x. ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
(j) EDITION
rli Transcribed into Modern 
T Musical Notation with Rhyth- 
(ijj mical Signs by the Monks of 

Solesmes. li
■Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missae
» Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
|) exemplar editionis Vaticanae 
(H Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid

tories.
it is generally believed that the de 

signs were made by a monk, and he 
most have been an artist of extraordin 
ary genius. But where did he get his 
knowledge ol engineering ; whare were 
his hands and his eyes trained to do 
this work ? There were no schools of 
architecture or beaux arts in those 
days. After the fall of Athens there 
was no place where a man could learn 
or acquire the technical knowledge, the 
refinement and the taste that were 
necessary to produce these jewels of 
architecture. It is just the same in 
England, however, as in France. The 
middle ages produced the greatest 
soldiers, the greatest architects, the 
greatest theologians, the greatest poets 
and dramatists in the whole history of 
the world. Architectural genius does 
not seem to have been confined to any 
part of Europe. The castles and pal 
aces and cathedrals of Germany, Italy, 
France, Spain, England, all testify to 
this fact. The colleges at Oxford—the 
finest assemblage of Gothic architec 
tare in the unlvt rse —• are the work 
of medieval artists.

I am not going to describe the cathe
dral ol Rouen. Such a thing is impos
sible. It is only necessary to repeat 
what I have already said, that it la in
comparable. You would be interested 
in knowing that the architect was a

;
THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

i■' 'I n*she

gEpr' »
Director of Colenizat.on, TORONTO Ont.

f | uylJust Out !WIjecotfdL
LONDON, CANADA :

I1Tht Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance.

!
>,yMl'4.self and others—which is 

trait or impulse ? It is not always 
necessary to deny self a share of the 
pleasure. But ao often we are apt to 
claim it all for self and forget to share 
it. Yet others may need the blossom 
beside the path more than we need it— 
nay, it may be there more for ttiem 
than for us. Shall we not think of 
their need as well as our own desire ?

BM'
N,-By Rev. Albert Mc Keen, S. T. L, 

25 cents post-paid
CATHOLIC RECOUP, LONDON, CANADA 
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4.The Girl Who Makes Friends*

The girl who makes friends where, 
ever she goes is delightful. She comes 
into a room like a sea breeze, fresh, 
laughing, nodding right and left with 
happy impartiality. She is ready for 
anything, and never throws cold water 
on your plane.

She generally Bees the fanny side of 
things, and she has such j, » whole
hearted way of describing them that 
you feel as if you had seen them your-
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BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4Jx2$ 
inches; thickness j|-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

DIURNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4}x3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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First Duty of
A Good

Housewife
is to know how to bake good 
Bread. You can have the 
very best by using

PURTOf
FLOUR
Made entirely from the Finest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat 
by the latest improved meth
ods, in the most modern mills 
in the world.

That’s why PURITY 
FLOUR yields the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
least cost.

Sold Everywhere in 
the Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mill, at

Winnipeg, Goderich end Brandon

.
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sirpeople In uniforme, bore aloft orna
mented candles, crouses, statues and 
emblems.

We visited the Coliseum the second 
time yesterday. It stands an awful 
monument amid the ruins of ancient 
Home. We tread with stilled voice 
and reverential step over the sand of 
the Arena, stained with the blood of so 
many martyrs and strive to picture 
that long and glorious procession of 
heroic souls who soared from here to 
claim the martyr’s crown. As we gaze 
and gaze the involuntary invocation 
rises to our lips and thence heaven
ward, illustrating the sweetness of the 
“Communion of Saints."

LETTER FROM ROME. M □i “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

icza •usHome, Oofc. 3, 1M6.
After our long kteresting journey 

we are at last in Home, the eternal 
city. At once we proceeded to St. 
Peter's and prostrated ourselves at the 
tomb of the apostles. In thanksgiving 

termination of

D -m
for the happy 
journey through Europe. We spent 
sometime in contemplating this vast 
and wonderful cathedral and the Vati
can palace adjoining. Every pvt of 
these saoved edifices has furnished 
material for volumes of literature and 
history. On all sides are met the great 
works of art, created by mighty 
geniuses and eulogized by the most 
gifted pons. The vastoess of the in
terior of St. Peter's can best be judged 
by standing lu the centre and viewing 
in turn, the huge pillars, the lofty 
vaulted ceilings, the mighty dome, 
reaching with majestic form towards 
the sky, balanced between heaven and 
earth with consummate skill, all which 
attest the marvellous ger lus and saint 
ly ambition of Julius If,, Paul IV., 
Michael Angelo, Raphael, etc. The 
master pier#-* ->f art, that so harmoni 
eus I y adorn the interior, illustrate the 
history of the Redemption, of the 
Church and of virtues and miracles of

our
l*.

“is good tea"
Rev. J. G. Mdoan. Always exactly the same quality

Those who have used it for years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”

ENGLISH RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE.

The SOVEREIGN BANK.
OF CANADA

The London Times recently claimed 
for England that, “ It is the splendid 
tradition of British administration to 
show due regard to the dominant forms 
of religious belief in a given district," 
and that “ all the world over wo (Kng 
land) can point to dependencies of 
colonies where the Pax Dritmnica has 
meant that local religious beliefs shall 
neither bo insulted on the spot nor 
wounded by any action initiated at 
born'*." In reference to which boas;

“ the ot ier side of

Winnipeg.T. H. E6TABOOOKS. St. JOHN, N. B.
Toronto, a Wellington 6t , E. É London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. | 

ill London East Branch—685 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. |

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto
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the A pos 1.», the croat Connell I the *»« forced and at the moat solemn
Vatican waa held in 18(19 A. we moment of hia reign, to uae language of
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tlon portrayed th .t vaat oonenurae of la held mo.t aacred by hi: twelve mil- 
diatloKnihlied prelates and theolng aua ll,m Uathulio u“hJe=tH- 
of the w..rld, deliberating, d scanning committed at the beginning of e ery 
aud defining many Important qnoationa. re.g.i hat no parai e in Europe. Tnon 
the vital question being Papal Intel- consider that no Oitholle ma, be Lord 
libility and Fancy, did easily gather Lieutenant in Ireland-that is. because 
the niHlii.ua ( I faithful throughout the the people of Ireland are Catbolica, 
universe bending in reverence and therefore the Keg s repreaen at ve
obedience to,he Decree, ol the Connell. a nIn.  ̂^,r,'=
Having aati.fi.;d ..ur holy d,.1res to see (Ireland) therellg on of the people
those venerat..d places, we proceeded Is so penalised that no Catholic can 
to the Canadian College - our home ever he Viceroy. In England, too the 
whilst here. Presenting oar oreden Lord Chancellor may he 
tiala we were received with much provided he la not a Catholic. And in 
kindness and made tool at home by the the face of those gross e*h.bit.ons of 
go d Superior aud Fathers of Si. bigotry, we feel entitled per odically to 
R I ice ^ lecture other peoples about the ad vaut-

Hero we had the pleasure of meeting SB”» of religion, tolerance.'’
HI, Excellency . Mgr! Sbaretti, Apostolic „ That Is so. and it has been always 
Delegate to Canada. Neat day we England's way-lecturing other pe ,pies 
visited Archbishop Langevin ol S . on religious to en noo and “ fair play 
Boniface, and Bishop Douter,will, of generally, while In her own conduct at 
New Westminster, accompanied by a home setting example of the opposite, 
number of Ootetè Fathers, who are at least In regard to Catholics.-N. Y. 
attending a Chapter of their Order, In •' roeinan s Journal, 

the Eternal City.
Tne morning at tor our arrival, we 

said a M ahh of Thanksgiving ia the 
Church of Sc. M iry Major, and on the 
following dayH at the Basilica and the 
Mamertine Pr hod near the ancient 

oman Forum.
We visited many churches whose ex 

terior, though ancient and weather 
boaton, are «till stately while their in 
terior are rich with royal munificence 
Tne wails, pillars and domes are richly 

ught in glittering and figured 
mosilos, while the innumerable master 
pieevs ot sculptured marble paintings 
and inscription» form a marvellous 
array of subjects, taken from llu'y 
Scrip ur« aud Sacred History ; and 
the altars and shrines glitter with gold 
aud precious stones, the accumulated 
donations of ages. Evidently “Rome 
was not built in a day.” All languages 
of the world are spoken In Rome.
People of all nations and races are 
crowding the streets, ancient ruins and 
churches, gazing, wondering, praylcg 
aid studying. The priests in choir 
chant tne Divine Util at the canon 
leal hours, and the people, especially 
at the evcnuig hour, listen in a wo and 
r«p ure to the heavenly swell of the 
Divine chant.
F«*ast of St. Francis 
©Ucan Katnor» ce it brated Solemn High 
M as», in honor of the stigmata of S".
Francs.
expo ed in a richly adorned shrine, 
while prelates and priests, in gorgeous 

n livery, young

~c?c- ••
I W* art .Ifantijtc/ur n r Buy from th» Ma1 >-r

Everybody Wants It
u

s

^ëmÊi
WHY?

Harvest Sale of
Used Organs

JEWELERS AN9 OPTICIANS
ISC Yeuct St

TORONTO
CMioart r*ï$

%
^ This Cataleguo Is tho mpa’ * by which the content* of our rJore N broue t te y^nr
•I' I'ri?'* ,(>■! . ,1 < Vnt.'-iii «• exact illustrai ion», price» and de -criptioiiRof Diamonds,
U> ’.Vaiches, Jew Iry, .-"Lit. i ttaru, < ul Glass, etc., and is free for the asking. 4 ^

j; Ambrose Kent Sons,Limited. I5« Yang* St.. TORONTO @

This season's harvest lias, in general, been a bountiful one 
and many have, as the result, changed good organs with ns for line 
(■OT It LAY pianos. We have many more than our warcrooms van 

inmodate—hence th'S sale. To « F ar at onve. we have marked 
lhe prices away down and «-very organ is in perlect order ; in fact, 
guaranteed for live years like a new instrument.

are

Uxbridge—Five octav walnut organ by the Uxbridge Organ Co , high back, las 
10 stop . 2 ets of reeds throughout, coup er, 2 kr.ee swells, music rack. Height, (i ft.
4 in. Original cost $100. Sale price........................................................................... #36
Estey—Five octave w lnut org n by the Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vt.. with 
small xte sion top. has 7 stops, 2 sets f reeds throughout, music ra k. amp st nds
and kn e swell Height. 5 ft. 11 in. Original cos $100 Sa e pri e....................#39
Dominion—Five octave organ by the Dominion Co., Bowmanv He. in handsome 
wa nu case, bur! panels am r sonant en s. Has 8 stops 2 sets of reeds thruugh ut,
coupl rs. 2 knee swells. H ight, 6 ft. 3 in. Original cost $125 Sale price----- #42
Bell—Five oct ve walnu organ ly W. Bell & Co.. Guelph, decorated case, music 
rack and 1 mp stands ; 11 steps. 2 sets f reecs thro ghout. 2 knee swel s. couplers
etc. Height 6 ft. 3 in. Original price $126 Sale price.......................................... #45
Dominion—An Exhibition organ in wilnut ca e by the Domini m Organ Co.. 
Bowmanville. A peci lty handso e and well construct d o gan. Is an Exhibition 
sty e ; has very attractive top w th shel es. mirror and music cabinet. Is equally fine 
in tone, havl g 12 tops. 3 sets of ree s in the ireble. 2 in the bass i a ditto n to sub
bass set ; ha folding p dal over. Original enst $175 Sale price.........................#63
Scribner—Five octave organ i rosewood finished case by the Scribner 
Manufacturing Co., with Scribner qu lifying tubes ; has 11 s ops. 3 sets of ree :s in the 
Veble 2 n the bass, couplers, 2 k ee swells etc. Origin 1 cost $150. S le pr ce.#65 
Doherty-Six octave p ano case organ by the Doher y Organ Co., in walnut c se 
without top ; has burl panels, swing m isic desk It stops. 2 se s cf r eds throughout. 2
knee swells. Height 4 ft. 6 in. Original cost $140 Sale pri e.............................  #69
Goderich—Six Octav - piano case organ by the Go eri h Organ Co., in hand ome 
walnut case wi h plain panels and mirror rail top . has 11 stops. 2 set ■ of r eds thr ugh- 

Canno be t.ld from new. O iginal cost $140 Sale 
......................................................................................................... $72

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
"It used to be considered quite the 

thing for gentlemen to discuss business 
matters over a bottle," says the Cath
olic Union and Times. “ Many a mor 
chant kept a little supply of liquor 
near him to oil the machinery of negoti
ation. Then there came a time when 
customers were invited oit to discuss 
business over a social glass. All this 
has passed- a vay to a gre*t extent, and 
now, at the most, an invitation to lunch 
m\y be given, though very often even 
then at the middle ot tho day business 
men will not touch intoxicants, and are 
very unfavorably impressed by those 
who Indulge any way freely. It is 
sometimes said that a social vice only 
really disappears when it has become 
uiif ishionable, or not quite the thing 
to d ). It is a welcome m idification in 
social life that has brought ab >ut the 
present state of affairs. There seems 
no doubt that It will be deeply eff >ctive 
—more deeply even than moral con- 
s durations, perhaps — in eradicating 
tho last, traces of certain extremely re
grettable customs."

out, coup ers. 2 knee swells etc. 
price................................................
Doherty—Six octave piano case organ hy the Doherty Organ Co., Clinton, in walnut 
case with mirror top ; has 11 stoos. 2 s»ts of reeds throughout, 2 kn e swells^etc
H ight 5 ft. 11 in. Original cost $150. Sale price.......................................................
Dominion—Six octave piano case o-ganby the Dominion Organ Co , Bowmanvil e. 
in d ,rk w.tlnut case w th carved pane's and mirror top. has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout. 2 couplers 2 knee swells etc
Karn—Six octave piano case org n by D. W. Karn & Co., in handsome wal ut case
with full length music desk, carve vanels. u irrer top. la i p stands. 11 stops. 2 ^ets of I Tho following rate of aeerarment, for rnch
reed . 2 couple s. v„ hum na. 2 knee wells. Sale price.......................................... $83 ai«S,t0^M ÏTrEk T“îïï
Dominion—Very handsome G octave piano case organ by the Domini n Co . | c. O. F. monthly Ik :— 
walnut case fu 1 length carved pane s and mus c desk. 2 sets of reeds throughout. 11 
stops. couplers, vix humana. 2 knee swells s well as f lding moi.s-.pro A pedal cover.
Cannot be toll from new. Sale pri .................................................................................... !*' ~
Sherlock Manning—Six octave p ano case organ by the Sherlock-Manning 
Organ Co , London. In Circassian walnut dou le v neered and po ished lik a pia o.
Full length m sc desk with raised hind carvi g. Thi ty-six inch mirror top 
stands, mous proof pedals. 13 st ips. 2 sets of re ds thro ghout. cou lers. 2 knee 

U ed less th n one year. O e cf th ; finest organs we have ever had n

#74

Catholic Order of Foresters JUST READY 1$81Sa'e d ice.
Better than Ever. Colored Frontispiece.

CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

DIKD.
N. - At Owen Siuni. on 

10116, by drowr.itiK Mr. R 'biirtj Simpnon, 
assistant furvuvm (J. V R. Ag< d thirty four 
years. May his soul rest la poaco !

Resolution ok Co 
Inr meeting of Branch

Vo-day, Oct. 4 .h, the 
Assisi, the Fran tho 4th Oct.HlMVHO

IfIf P5*88 BetweenBetween

Tho relics of the Naint were XNDOI.KNCK -At ft rcgU- 
1 1. 'iidrm, a resolution 

»h unanlmou -ly passed on the 
Los. II vnlon and Peler Conlon.

For 19 07$0 801$0 70 
0 62 0 72
U M " 71 
(' 65 0 76
0 «71 0 7s 
0 691 0 80 
0 71 i 0 83 
0 71' o 85 
0 76 0 87
0 7» 0 91

(i 98 
0 81 o 96 
0 871 0 99

$ 0 90 $ I.« and 31
iR «

ai d 21 
h 22
m 23

id'dencc w 
of Bros. T I

si! i
38 391 1 09, 1
39 h 40 l 13 1
40 41
41 42, 122
12 13 1 27
43 - 44 ! 133 1
44 h 45 1 38 1

0 9< 
0 97vommorts , mvn Siswells etc 

stock. Sale rtice Profusely & beautifully illustrated
Price 25 Cents

i 1
:: U
-, 26

#92 1 05 1

Tint MS OF SALE -, 27We do Half Your Washing 
Free of Cost

1 17 1'/•Organa under #50 #5 cadi and #3 per month without i'Merest.
Organs o « er #50 #10 easli and #4.00 per month w ithout interest.
A discount of 10 per cent, allowed for cash.
If m «.ni lily payments are not convenient, please state wliat 

method you prefer. We wish to suit you.
A stool accompanies each organ. „ . ,
Mery organ is guaranteed lor live years from date of shipment, 

the same as a new instrument.
Every organ will he sliipp d subject to approval, and if not 

satisfactory, we will pay the return freight.

i CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—Remi is- 

cencts of the Cathedral of Baltimore. 
Illustrated.

Katherine Tynan—Queen's Rose. A Poem.
Marion Ames Taggart—The Isla d Pries . 

A charming sto y.
Reu. Morgan M. Sheedy—The B eased 

Virgin 1 ; Legend, lllustra ed.
Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the Left.

P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 
graphic description of interesting spots 
in Ireland. Illustrât d.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touih ng story in tms author s best 
style.

Rcu Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. D.— 
Wnat Catholics Have Done for the 
Wo Id. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

„ 3" 
- 3' 0 8
- 32
„ 33

\ fOU must pay the washer-woman fifteen cents an hour.
1 It is hard-earned money at that. If you do your own washing,

**" or have the servant do it, this steaming, back-breaking, hand- 

chapping, cold-catching, temper-destroying work will cost you more than 
15 cents an hour in the end.

P’ovidid. hnweviT. that the rate for a 
b-Miefl' of $500 thill be one ha'f of the above 
ra es and «her» such divi-lon ma 
eary one-half eem shall be add- d 
make such half rate oven cents

kee it neers- 
in order to

It takes eight hours liant labor to do the average family wash.
Eight hours, at 15 cents, costs you $1.20 per week for washing.
This means $62.40 per year, without reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on clothes.
We will s>\ •• vmm li.ilf of that —or No Pay.
We will send any reliable person out "1900 Junior" Washing Machine on a full month’s

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming Pueiph & Ontario ?
188 Yonge St., Toronto J Investment |

11KATH OK REV. T. F. FAY S MOTHER. | TEACHERS WANTED. | ,jj| ^ SfiVÎnQS SOCiCty jj

free trial.
It runs on ball bearings like a bicycle, and it works with motor-springs.
These motor-springs do most of the hard work.
You van sit in a rocking chair and make them do the washing—think of that!
We don’t want a cent of vmr money, nor a note, nor a contract, when we ship you the 

Washer on trial. We even pay all of the freight out of our own pockets, so that you may .TEACHER WANTED FOR ti. S. NO 6 
nceni of thn dnalh of Mr* Hugh 1 Huntley. Ont Female teacher, holding 

Q to . cam " as a gn-at "hock second class certificate Duties to comm* nee 
m >nte friends. Mrs. F*$ -t wi’h the re opening of school In J in. 1907.

horn 1 Apply stating salary and experience 
Carter, Sec. Treae , Corkery, Ont;.

4 (Incorporated by Act of Parliament (ft 
A. D. 1876) 1The annom 

Fay of Farrol 
to her many
maiden name was Mary N inn. She was

Coot hi 11 Cnumy Cavan. Ireland and was 
married to Mr Hugh F y before leaving her^. 
They came to Cmada abou the year 1865. 
rc-id- d in Aim mte 'ill about five ye.*rs 
when she moved to Farrell on Quo She was 
an exemplary wifi and good m her and 1*. aves 
o n o un her loss her hurhand, two Jtn8. 

R -v. Thos 1». F -y P P. Farrell on, Que., 
Michael of the Civil Service Bos on Mass., 
>> d one daugh’er. Kate of F tmTon, Que. 
H i death has eaused th" gri fttest «orrow and 
h" sincere ermoaihv of hi-r many friends \nd 

ai qualn'anees is oxtendod to the berr ivod 
on. s The funeral service was conduced bv 
Rev Canon Oork-ry assis’ed by Rev F 
Hukin Rev Father Cavanagh, and Rev. 
Fat her V ay . May tu r eoul ri st in peace !

t t tin* machine as much as you like I• f■ ire you ngrve to buy it.
Vso it a full month at our expense. If you don’t find it does hotter washing in half

it —that's all. DIRECTORS: I
r A. B. PETRIE. Presicent. 
j) ROBERT MELVIN. Vice-Presiden*. (S 

H. Howitt, M. D. (ü

the time send it Hack to the railway station, with our address to lohn 
1463 2 Mary T. Wat/gaman—Adrift, 

of a wandering soul.
Reu. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C — The Suffering 

of Souls in Purga ory. Illustrated.
Anna 7. Sadlier—In the Dw lling of the 

Wit h. A tale o. the days of pers.cu- 
tlon.

The story
We will then pay the freight back, too, without a murmur.
ltut. if the month's test >-oiiviie-,-s you that out "1900 Junior" Washer actually does 

8 hoins washing in 4 hours time docs it twice as easy -far better, without wearing tho 
clothes, breaking a button, or tearing a thread of lace, then you must write and tell us so

TEACHER WXNTED FOR SCHOOL 9EC- 
1 tlon No. 8 Township of Hum I-y holding a 

nd da»» ceriiflcite Salary ?4'0. Duties 
e Jan 2nd, 1907. Apply staling ox- 

etc., to L. .1. Curtin, Soc T eaa., 
1463 3

David Stinon 
George D.Forbes, Charles E. Howitt,

l-tor 3

perh nov. oi 
Powell. Ont

y(
m mem

J. E. McElderry.
Deposits received cn savings ac

count and interest paid half-yearly.

From that time on you must pay us, every week, part of what our machine saves von, 
say 50 cents per week till the Washer is paid for.

Each "1900 Junior" Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 50 cents 
a week, mnki s it entirely your own, oct of what it -.a ves \ on on each washing.

livery year our Washer will save you about $31.20 that you would have had to spend 
for labor of your own, or the labor of others.

In five years each machine saves its owner about 
$156.00. Yet the "1900 Junior" Washer won't cost you 
a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay for itself.

Yon need not take our word for that. Wo let you 
^ prove nil wo say, aj our expense, before you dc- 
^ vide to buy it on these terms.
ET Could wt^rlsk the freight both ways, with
I A thousands of people, if wo did not know our "1900 
I Y Junior" Washer would do all we claim for it? 
; It costs you only the two-ccnt stamp,
I on a letter to us, to bring this quick
I and easy Washer to your door, on a month's trial, 
j That month’s free use of it will save yon about
I $2 00. You thus risk nothing but the postage stamp 
F to prove our claims, and we practically pay you 
I |2.(K) to try It.
I This offer may be withdrawn at any time if it
I crowds our factory.
' Therefore WRITE TODAY, while the offer 

la open, and while you think of it. A post card
will do.

;

6 Pro-ACHERXV ANTED A CATHOLIC TE 
VV (m do or female) fully qualified to teach I W
No* S^H * mISwmSd «i ’S»5.rfN0MhV>? the ti Deben ures issued in sums of 

year .beginning Jan 3 1907. Applicant* will (r) $100.00 and over, bearing interest
4;?71J r I

tv ANTED. CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER. I 31 trust funds. (,
VV bolding first or second class et itifleate 6) "
ApoHc.nl mu-1 furniab first rises rrfrrrncrs COf. Wvndhaltl and Cork StS.. 
and state - xperlence and salary requir’d. . J
App’y to i* Laurendeau Secretary, C -tholic | IfK QUfc LHM, ON F.
school district Cilgary. Alb°rta. 1463 4

Ihe Blessed Julie Billiart. 
fusely 11 ustrated 

Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a dev tied prl-st.

SotriM Notable Events of the Year 
1905-1906. Illustrated.

r
Free for the Asking 

Drop a postal to the Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co. for one of their new 
10 pipjo extalv)Rue, on what and how to 
decorate your altar or home for Xmaa , 
it may interest you. 
ford Artificial Ft»w>r Co., box 45. 
Brantford P. O , Ontario.

Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.

Little Fo ks’ AnnualJ. E McELOERRY,

,c« J.n. 3 I w managing Director.

»i e •'ntr- I .. , -------------------------------------- -------------
1464 2

'k. TEACHER WANTE i FOE 9 S. NO. 8.
I M< 'lomc. Divics to commen 

19 7 Apply, sta'ing sala y and t 
m- lnfling •’*»,i monial* bo Jnn.
Mount 9 Loui" Simcoo Co 
ost telegraph ollW.________
Ut ANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
VV Si'C.ion No 1. S' nnley. a male or r> male 
t each r Du v to cum men J An 1st) 1907 Ap
ply to Joseph R tu_Dry>.daie Ont._____ 1464 3
iiranted teacher oe experience | THE LAND OF PERPETUAL JUNE
flVa,eh?!.dVe,,»r?hB^tbH/8=h»i A^.n I Unsurp s rd fa ll.tlcs for meeting and 
Mill* during the year 1907. Salary $350 tor easy life. M de ro ds. a d our s earn 
Address M Uoughliu. Sec Traae. 1464-2 I i unch car ies us f om the interior down 
TKACHEU WANTED. FOR SEPARATE river and up the beautiful bay to Nue- 
I School Section 6. dh rwood a village of vi as R. R. Station or to New York steamer 

H vry’H Bav. Church *chnol railway hlation jn forty-five mmut s. 
and poet oftloe at the village. AopHoants *tate _
salary experience and qa Vlfloatlon. Must j Call or address our Canadian agent,
Mve nneeonil clae. pnrtlflnatie. James Murray | Thos. O'Dowd. 137 Slmcoe St. Eost, Himlllon, Ont. 
tieo. Tren, Barry's B .y, Ontario, 11612 1462-4

;
Address Brant

For 1907Ont. St

1 Stories and Pretty PicturesA CATHOLIC COLONY Price 10 Cents

Catholic Record,
London. Canada

NEW BOOKS.■ At LaAtalay, Cuba.ri ’ The Glories of the Sacred H-art of Jesus " 
How it i* an J ought to b • vener^ed and 
adi red From the original of R v M Haus 
h.>rr, S J.. with p-eface by Rw. John J 
Wynn \ 8. J . l’ublishtd by Benz ger Bro1., 
N’ w York, ClnolLftiti and Chloago, Price 
$1 25.

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,

as&EHrTOs-
j Fresldeab ; P. f. Boyle, Beorelery.

WOMAN'S f 6se5F*l;n?K,hs.uoi::
cloth samples and cata

logue, showing everything you use. wholesale.
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO., Dept. 12, LONDON, ONT

Address me personally for this offer, vie:
J. T H Bach, Manager "1900" Washer Co., 

355 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

!
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NOVEMBER 10, 19C0,
THB CATHOLIC RECORD.8 /

The Gem of Catholic Literature

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

j «5

From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor Bernard l 'Reilly, D. D

S

Four volumes ; 1000 ages ; beautifuhy illustrated

The only authentic work on the subject ever issued 
and published at a prie and terms within the means of 
all. Don't i.iss this opportunity.

No oescription can be quite as conv ncing as a per
sonal examination of th- work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly pay me t plan if so 
desired.

Four vols., cloth 
tojfs, gilt, $11.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15,00

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada
THOHAS COFFEY. Publisher
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